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E S T A B L IS H E D 1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUM E FIFTY -N IN E .

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA .. T H U R S D A Y . F E B R U A R Y <5. 1934.

_______

W H O LE NUM BER 3 0 5 4

THE “HOME PAPER* OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
por The Independent.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
nh ygjiant soul so tried and true
» debt of love we owe to you,
mr service through-.the years of strife
That ushered in our Nation’s life.
T0Ur B irth d a y e v e r m o r e w ill b e
* nrecious p a g e in h is to r y .

on this glad day we think of you,
And as the past we now reviewWe see a soul so strong and brave
Who sacrificed, the cause to save,
unto our leader great and good
We owe a debt of gratitude.
Y0U proved yourself of wondrous worth
The time of-our blest Nation’s birth.
Our first and honored President
You served us well—with good intent.
To you and all who had a share
In keeping our loved flag in air,
We offer up our heartfelt praise On this our honored day of days.
■The first in war” when needed there .
The first to peace' with honor share,
And while our banner waves on high
Your well loved name will never die.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS HEAR

THE DEATH ROLL
Abram C. Cole, aged 78 years, a re
tired farmer, died a t his home in
Rahns on Friday of uremic poisoning.
Mr. Cole conducted a farm on the
Pen trac t east of Graterford for
many years. He had been in failing
health for the past year. He is sur
vived by three sons, Warren, of Skippack; Elwyn, of Philadelphia, and
Harry, at home; a daughter, Mrs.
Nora Ewing, of Norristown, and a
brother, John Cole,' of Skippack. The
funeral was held on Wednesday after
noon With all services a t the Uipper
Skippack Mennonite church.
Inter
ment was in the adjoining cemetery.
Max Brussels, aged 63 years, of
Evansburg, died at Montgomery hos
pital on Thursday evening from the
effects of a stroke. Mr. Brussels for
the past ten years operated the farm
and conducted a boarding house on
the former Byron Keyser mill prop
erty. He is survived by his widow
and the following children: Irvin and
Jerome a t home and Mrs.. Irene Ratner of Washington, D. C. The fun
eral services were held on Sunday at
funeral parlors in Philadelphia. In
terment was made in the Darby ceme
tery.

The thermometer at The Independ
ent office, exposed to the winds on
.. the north side of the ‘building, • last
i Friday morning registered 18 degrees
■ below zero. Various authentic ther| mometer readings in this community
\ average between 16 and 20 degrees
J below. On t Saturday morning the
; reading was 5 degrees below. On ■' Isaiah B. Moyer, aged 86 years, died
Thursday m o rn in g ' i t w a s 6 below .
Thursday night at his home, 532
Miss Carrie Klausfelder, formerly Haws avenue, Norristown. In com
| of Collegeville, has succeeded the late paratively good health, on Monday
‘ Mrs. Krieble in conducting the Lin previous, Mr. Moyer was seriously in
coln dining department in the hostelry jured when he fell while walking
! . at Main and Barbadoes streets, Nor- along the street. His hip was broken
i ristown, owned by John T. Keyser, of and he sustained internal injuries. He
was a veteran of the Civil War, serv
i Collegeville.
Mrs. Margaret McClelland and ing with Company H, 203rd Perina.
v daughter Anna, who had been living Volunteer Infantry. For many years
■ in the J. W. Culbert property for the previous to moving to Norristown Mr.
past few years, left with relatives on Moyer resided on a farm in Upper
Monday by motor for Yellow Pines, Providence township. He- is survived
near Raleigh, North Carolina. Mrs. by his widow and four children: Al
• McClelland has been in ill health for berta, wife of Christian C. Wismer of
. the past year and the change o f cli- Trappe; Roy of Wilmington, and Wil
: mate was deemed an expedient to re- liam find Katie at home. The fun
eral services and interment were held
! gain her health.
on Tuesday at the Mingo Brethren
Mrs. Charles Eckert, who has been Church. J. L. Bechtel, funeral di
making her home with Mrs. Emma rector.
Krauss for a number of years, is con’ fined to the house with a heart ail
Mrs. Hannah Rickstine Haines died
ment.
Friday morning at the home of Mr.
The Woman’s League of Trinity and Mrs. William F. Detwiler, Col
Church served 278 platters at their legeville, aged 75 years, 7 months and
turkey supper in the Hendricks Mem- 29 days. Mrs. Detwiler is a surviving
1. orial building on Saturday evening. sister of the deceased. The funeral
This active organization served a was held on Monday a t 2 p. ra.. In
- tasty, and bounteous supper for 50 terment in St. Vincent cemetery,
cents. The net proceeds of the even- Chester county. Mrs. Haines, former
ing have not been announced.
ly of Philadelphia,, made her home
| Gerald Godshall has enrolled as a with the Detwilers for the past year
and a half. She had been ill and
’ student at Perkiomen Seminary.
Miss Cora Landis of Yerkes, ac- helpless for several years.
! eompanied by Mrs. Benton Zane of
Sarah R. Kindig, widow of John K.
> Norristown, returned from a recent
Kindig, former Kulpsville store pro
motor trip to Florida.
prietor, died a t the home 6f her-sonLinwood Yost left by motor on in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
^ Tuesday for Hollywood, Florida, Joseph Berger, of Philadelphia, last
wherh he will stay for about a month. Thursday afternoon. She was seven
Joseph Hallman, Harold Geyer and ty-eight years old. She had been ill
Robert Kline, all graduates of Col for some time, following a stroke.
legeville high school, are singing Surviving are the following children:
t over WIBG, Glenside, on Saturday af- Mrs. Berger and Mrs. Sidney Malloy,
' temoons.
.of Philadelphia; Mrs. Elmer Detwiler,
Misses Theresa and Laura Keyser, of Rahns; M rs.'Fred Grimeson, of
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Key Graterford; Walter R. Kindig, of
ser, had their tonsils removed at the Spring Mount; and Leroy R. Kindig,
of Lansdale. Her husband preceded
Phoenixville hospital recently.
Miss Kathryn Gennaria of near her in death about fifteen years ago.
Trappe, wrecked her ear while on her Funeral services were held on Monday.
way to work on Tuesday morning.
After an illness of less than two
The car skidded on Main street near
the Turner property and struck a days, Lucy R. Heckler, widow of
pole. Miss Gennaria was not serious Joseph A. Heckler, of Lederach, died
ly injured but the car was badly dam at her home Sunday of apoplexy at
the age of seventy-two years. Mrs.
aged.
Heckler is survived by four sons,
The C, I. C. class of Trinity Sund
Warren and Henry Heckler/ of Harschool will meet on Tuesday evenii
leysville; Fred Heckler, of Franconia
February 20 at the home of th
township, and. Willis Heckler, of Led
taaeher, Mrs. John Lentz. The els
erach, and the following brothers and
was organized five years ago in F<
sister: Benjamin Seitz, of Norris
ruary at the home of Mrs. Lentz a
town; Jacob Seitz, of ‘Lederach;
the meeting will be in the form of
Henry Seitz, of North Wales; Martin
anniversary.
Seitz, of Souderton, and Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche a
Oelenschlager, of Salfordville. , Fun
family, of Park avenue, visited IV eral services will be held Thursday at
and Mrs. Ralph Kling and family,
Christ Lutheran Church, Mainland.
Hatfield, on Sunday.
Mrs, ’Catherine Henry, aged 86
Mrs. Horace Rimby, Mrs. Geor
years, oldest resident of Mont Clare,
Clamer and Mrs, John Barrett !
died at the Phoenixville hospital on
tended the annual “coffee” given
Friday. * She was the widow of Leon
the Phoenixville auxiliary at t
ard Henry, late Civil W ar veteran,
^ r- and Mrs. A. Bishop,
who died in 1905. Two sons and two
Pnoenixwille, on Wednesday aft(
daughters survive. She made her
to*. The coffee was given for t
home with a son, Leonard F. Henry of
benefit of Auxiliary No. 1 to Riv
Crest.
Mont Clare. The funeral 'services
were held on Monday afternoon,with
Frank Wolfe, well-known bdrb
interment at Morris cemetery.
employed in Muche’s barber shop, 1<
® Sunday for a two week’s mot
tnP to Florida. He is being accoi
CATARACT TO BE REMOVED
Pamed by his father and brother,
Rev. F. S. Ballentine left for the
Norristown.
Bronx Federal Hospital, 130 West
Mrs. Horace Rimby and her ai<
Kingsbridge street, New York City,
Mrs- M. Weber and Mrs. N. C. Scha
on Sunday where he will be operated
sewed for Auxiliary No. 2 to Riv
upon this week for the removal of a
est last week. This week Mrs.
cataract on his left eye. He will re
■Schatz, Mrs. C. Wismer, and Mi
main a t the hospital for an indefinite
ghtcap, of Trappe, will sew for t
period.
*®rfihry to River Crest. ’
The Collegeville Fire Company
A CARD
nnual roast beef supper will be he
Saturday evening, March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Wffi. F. Detwiler, of
Collegeville, desire to here express
C. H. S. HONOR ROLL
their appreciation and thanks to
neighbors and friends for kindnesses
fart's ^°^egliville public.school ]
bestowed
upon .them during the ill
.Attendance record (term: to di
ness and after the demise of Mrs.
2 u JanUary Hono1* Roll, for the :
Hannah Rickstine Haines.
j t grades,'is as follows:
, JWeaM!,ni?~;?erfect Attendance: E
Ittar-ylf#® Mary Ullman. Honor I
I liam p
Betty Anne McClure,
ett’ Shirley Gum, B e tty ,
l ar up^r"Perfect Attendance:
E
Oafkn;®!8’ Honor Roll: Marion I
ber
Nancy Allebach, Doris (
^yser dme Miller> Edith Hess, Flor
■pS l L ^ H?n,or Roll: Helen Pfl<
filler.
Adra Marie Quay, Jacqui
Mavku? IT ? erfeet A ttendance: Sta
^iriam’i^gthard oilm an. Honor I
Bariev fc i? er^ec^ Attendance: Riel
: 8ery T y s o nrt Fort* Honor RolU- I
Godshati
A ttendance:' Ne
Ev.elvn V !/aVon Heckler, Irene Ullr
Brooks
Honor R oll: Luv
^argarpt ^frSon Godshall, Virginia P<
xrGrade 7 S H and' Uveiyn Yeagle.
JNatt
Natt Pvli
Rvii, ^pfoot
. iect Attendance: He!
Helen
Boll- Dnfl?? oilman, Arlirie W alt.
& < £ Francis.
Allebach rtv- erfect Attendance :B
?«eu
A
A T : " nAn&ell,
s e i i , Jean
je a n aAnne
I P
4 nttr.00,?
|t T
^kykttt'JA
- Gum
|S Amn?a'iS’ ^-etty
—
Honor ,.
Bbaik YiXac„h' K
Ruth Fran
Francis, Helen

^«tty Gum.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
Byron S. Fegley Post, American Le
gion Auxiliary, Will be held at the
home of Mrs. Dora Poley, Maim street,
Trappe, on Monday, February 19, at
7:45 p. m. All members are urged to
attend. The regular monthly meet-’
ing of, the Bi-County Council will be
held at Tullytown on Thursday, Feb
ruary 15.
B. S. W.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
.The annual World Day of Prayer
wiff be observed this year with ser
vices a t St. James Episcopal Church,
Evansburg, on Friday afternoon, Feb
ruary 16, at 2.30 o’clock. This is an
interdenominational event, held each
year in a different church in the com
munity. The public is invited.

\

PRESIDENT’S BROADCAST
About 50 local Boy Scouts, together
with their scoutmasters, leaders and
executives, observed the- twentyfoUrth anniversary of the founding of
the Boy Scout organization by mobi
lizing at the Collegeville high school
on Saturday a t noon to hear a mes
sage from President Roosevelt.
The local gathering was part of a
nation-wide .mobilization of
Boy
Scouts to receive by radio a “Chal
lenge of Service” fre rin , the President.
The broadcast was made a t 12 o’clock
noon from the White House in Wash
ington. The scouts rededicated them
selves to the Scout oath by repeating
it with the President. . The message
presented by the President was a chal
lenge to each individual scout organi
zation to bend its efforts for the re
mainder of this month toward the
collection of clothing, bedding, fur
niture, etc., for distribution among
the needy. The scouts ^tre to carry
out this project as a “national good
turn.”
At-the local gathering, scouts were
present from the Collegeville, Trappe,
Evansburg and Schwenksville troops.
Trappe troop with 18 had the most
present.
Ray Hagenbuch, Trappe
scoutmaster, had charge of the pro
gram here. Among the men who spoke
before the broadcast took place were:
J. Hansel- French, scout executive;
Howard B. Keyser, Collegeville scout
committeeman; Rev. Philip Fifer,
Eva.nsburg scoutmaster, and C. H.
Regar, former Collegeville scoutmas
ter. The program was impressive and
well planned.
The four local scout troops will
meet the President’s challenge and
are now at work on the collection pro
ject. They will cooperate with the
Red Cross and other local relief agen
cies in the distribution of the articles
collected.
%.
STRUCK BY HIT-RUN DRIVER
Struck by a hit-run driver last
Thursday night on Ridge pike, Lim
erick, Fred Beiswinger, 61, of Lim
erick, a shoemaker, is in the Pottstown Hospital with several fractured
ribs, lacerations of the face and arms
and a possible head injury.
Attracted by the man’s groans,
Julius Banyai, Jr., and Norman
Grubb, both of Limerick, rushed out
of • Zeigler’s garage nearby arid re
moved Beiswinger from the highway
as a coal truck speeded out of the
darkness toward the spot where the
victim was lying seme-conscious on
the road.
Beiswinger told State Highway Patrolmaii H atter he didn’t know what
type of motor vehicle struck him.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Coming events in the Community
Club are beginning to cast their
shadows before them. Members and
friends are invited 'to mark the fol
lowing dates on their calendars and
be sure to take advantage of the
events that are scheduled.
, First of all there is Husband’s
Night, the date, March 2nd at 8 p. m.
in the Hendricks Memorial Building.
The program will consist of a one act
play , under the direction of Mrs. R.
Sibbald. It is modem, literary, clever
entitled “The Flattering Word,” by
George Kelley.
The musical program is in charge
of Miss Marion Spangler and will con
sist of instrumental and vocal num
bers. An octette from the Octave
Club of Norristown will sing songs of.
the.gay nineties in costume. , - Also a contest, women vs. men, in
an “Ask Me Another” contest.
A buffet supper will be served by
the hospitality committee.
Every
member of the club is invited and
urged to bring husband and friends.
This invitation includes members of
the Junior Club.
%
The Mstrch - Club meeting is in
charge of the Junior Club.
The April meeting should prove
most delightful. Mrs. Hallman is ar
ranging for the club members and
friends to appear in their new Spring
suits as well as some in old fashioned
gowns.
A poetry contest is being arranged
for' by Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. MeClure
and Miss Callahan. Rules will soon
be announced.
Please, everybody
start thinking in poetic form.
A benefit musical tea will be given
by Mrs. E. S. Fretz at her home, on
Wednesday afternoon, March 14 from
8 to 5. Some fine music is being ar
ranged. Everybody is invited.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Before this edition of the Independ
ent comes to your home, the church
will have entered upon the season of
Lent. As Christians how should we
observe it? .j What 1ias.it to offer us?
One day I started the engine of my
automobile. It responded instantly
and’ hit perfectly on all cylinders. I
threw into “low” and stepped on the
accelerator. The engine roared but
the car remained motionless. What
was the matter ? f A rear axle had
snapped and the power of the engine
was no Iringer geared to the wheels.
That there is a Power, greater than
our own, in the universe, few care to
deny. But this Power is useless until
we learn to gear it to life. And re
ligion supplies the gear which makes
the Power available. When the shift
is complete, the daily grind becomes
easier, and even a humdrum" existence
may be changed into a glorious com
panionship with the Divine.
Our one aim, during the season of
Lent, should be to gear the Divine tq
life, so completely, that all the power
of God,'shall be available for us in
daily living. Sunday Church School at
9.30,
Gatechitical Class at - 9.35,
Morning worship at 10.35. Wednesday
Mid-week Lenten service 7.30 p. m.
Men’s League and Women’s League,
8.30 p. m.
THE PASTOR.

JOHN BADMAN ACQUITTED
OF MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

LAD KILLED IN COASTING
ACCIDENT NEAR POTTSTOWN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

|

BY JAY HOWARD

[

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

. J. H. Bowers Ordained A Minister.
Convicted on a charge of evading
'Jacob H. Bowers was ordained to income taxes for tyro years, a wealthy
the ministry on Sunday in the Grat- Norristown: manufacturer was sen
And maybe the plumbers weren’t ersford Brethren in Christ Church, by tenced in Federal Court, Philadel
rushed “doctoring” frozen water his father, Rev. J. K. Bowers, assist phia, last week to a year and a day in
ed by Bishop Levi Musser of Mt. Joy. the Federal penitentiary at Lewispipes last week.
burg.
The manufacturer, Samuel
Keystone Grange Program
Landis Gabel, is the head of the SumLast Thursday, during a week of
Keystone Grange No. 2 met in regu merill Tubing Company, of Bridge
below zero temperatures, the mer lar session in the local hall with
cury in this vicinity dropped to a worthy master John Hahn presiding. port. In addition to being president
new low record—18 to 20 degrees be After disposing of the regular routine of the $3,000,000 corporation he is al
low zero. Chalk that down in your business, the worthy chaplain, sister so an executive or director of other
diary, it will be something to brag Blapche Allebach, was called upon to large firms. Gabel pleaded no de
fense to indictments charging him
about to your grandchildren.
T-hen conduct the lecturer’s hour.
Pro
you can tell them, “The winters are grams in keeping with the season with failure to pay $34,165.24 on his
not what they used ,to be,” and get opened with a soqg by the entire personal income for 1929 and 1930
out the old diary to prove it.- You Grange, “America The Beautiful.” and $12,695.03 on the income of his
can also put in that the ice was over Following was an excellent review of company.
Samuel Blasband, 60-year-old ''col
15 inches thick on the Perkiomen at -Bess Strnter Aldrich’s book, “A Lan
th at time, and that a prolonged spell tern in Her Hand,” presented in a lector for Block Bros, store, in Nor
of good sleighing would have been very thoro and interesting style by ristown, was crushed to death as his
available-—if there had been any sister Ruth Wood. A saxaphone solo, automobile skidded on ice and over
sleighs. You can also state th at any “When The Moon Comes Over the turned on the Germantown pike F ri
thing above zero during that terrible Mountain,” by Earl Brunner, Jr., was day afternoon. He lived a t Conshowinter of 1933-34 was considered just much appreciated and being encored, hoeken. Two other occupants of. his
too darn hot for comfort.
he responded with “Greenville.” Mas car were injured slightly.
With the mercury ten degrees be
ter Barton Ziegler gave a humorous
Speaking of sleighing, th at is an recitation entitled “Trouble.” Master low* the zero mark, and dropping
other pleasure th at was not what it is Eugene Bechtel sang, “The Old Spin sharply with each passing minute,
cracked
up to be. Sleighing was one ning Wheel” and “She’ll Be Comin Green Lane firemen last Thursday
DR. J. S. BQRNEMAN, AGED 82,
cold way to travel—and is yet. We Round the Mountain.” Lincoln’s Get night climbed to the bitterly cold
OF BOYERTOWN, IS DEAD know of one oldtimer who hankered tysburg address was read by sister heights of the roof at the house of
Dr. John S. Boraeman, dean of for a real old-fashioned. sleigh ride, Evelyn Bechtel. Brother Harold Alle Jacob Zepp, Green Lane, to extinguish
Berks County physicians, died at his and took it. At least he and his wife bach gave a very interesting talk on a chimney fire. The damage was
home in Boyertown, early Saturday went three miles one way last week. the “Farm Products Show” with spec slight, but after being in action 15
In ial reference to the Four H Club minutes the firemen returned to their
morning. On March 15 he would By that time th e y had enough.
have celebrated his 56th year as a fact they stopped and phoned home activities. The closing song was headquarters numbed by. cold and
chilled to the marrow of their bones.
practicing physician. He was aged for one of the boys to bring the car “America.”
Sustaining a fractured leg when he
82 years. Dr. Borneman was one of after them. And they returned home
Lions Club Meeting
the oldest practicing physicians in the in their trusty “fliver”—and left the , The Franklin House here was the fell on Third street, near Hanover,
East. He was a graduate of the Uni boy bring old Dobbin and the Sleigh scene of a dinner for the Collegeville Pottstown, about 2 Sunday morning,
versity of Pennsylvania and was home. ' And the boys say Pop and Lions Club, Charles Fry, social chair ■Irvin S. Christman, 78, of Pottstown,
widely known. He was stricken last Mom haven’t thawed out yet. There man, Tuesday, February-13. The of remained lying on the icy pavement
week and his attending physician, are still plenty of horses around the, ficers, Henry W. Mathieu, president for two hours as motorists sped by
Dr. Riqhard G. Argens, detected a country side and a few sleighs—but and J. Lynn Barnard, secretary, con and ignored his cries for aid—appar
rapidly developing uremic condition, sleighing, in these days of “wind ducted a short business session at ently fearing a holdup trap. Event
which finally caused his -death.
He shields,” seems to have lost its ap which plans were outlined for Ladies ually discovered by a Pottstown po
liceman, Christman was removed to
was actively engaged in his profession peal.
Night, two weeks later. There were the Pottstown Hospital.
until the last week of his life. He at
Now if those airplane companies twenty members present.
tended his last maternity case on the had given us a gift of $250,000 (even
Dedication of Norristown’s $400,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahue of 000 postoffice will take place Febru
evening of January 28, walking a mile if it was watered stock), we might
and a half to the home of his patient rise up and bawl out the President Royersford, entertained the Rev. Er ary 24, and the new Federal building,
nest Harry of Oaks at a dinner at The located on E ast Airy street, will be
and walking hack again several hours too in their behalf.
Franklin House here, on the occasion ready for occupancy on March 5. Dr.
later.
While skating on the Perkiomen of his birthday anniversary, on Sun James J. Kane, postmaster, announc
During Dr. Borneman’s nearly 56
day.
ed.
years of active practice he attended creek on Sunday the writer by chance
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mr.
more than 3,509 maternity cases. Up happened to spy a stray muskrat
A hearing on the petition seeking
until his fatal illness he had not miss sneaking along the bank. We prompt and Mrs. John Tyson spent a day at the appointment of William C. Cooke
ed a day at his office in 38 years. Only " ly gave chase and killed the ‘rinushie” the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ty as constable in Towamencin township
■pnee before in his lifetime was he un and sold the hide the next day for son, of Philadelphia.
was held on Friday before the Mont
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and gomery County Court. The position
able to attend to his practice because $1.05.
As Henry Yost, Collegeville’s vet family spent Sunday at the home of is that held by Alexander Seitz, who
of illness. That was when he was
stricken with an attack of typhoid eran and champion skater, remarked: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bickel, of Kulps resigned.
“It is good we don’t have valuable ville.
fever about 39 years ago.
Contracting a cold while attending
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler and daugh the State School Directors Conven
There survive his widow Mary (nee hides like the muskrats do, or the
politicians
would
come
after
us
like
ter Margaret and Joseph Coyle of tion at Harrisburg, Dr. Harry J.
Shaner) and the following daughters:
West Chester, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown, 59, of Jeffersonville, died
Elsie, wife of Charles C. Burdan, the you went after th at muskrat.”
Saturday morning at Montgomery
widely known ice cream manrifacHenry by the way has taught about W. Favinger, on Sunday.
turer; Amy,- at home; and Helen, a 90 per cent of the children in this
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers en Hospital of bronchial pneumonia Dr.
graduate of Penn State and John Hop neck o’ the woods (including two tertained these guests on Sunday: Brown practiced dentistry in Norris
kins University, a dietitian at Atlan generations) how to skate. He has a Mr. and Mrs. Greely Gingrich, Jan e/ town and Jeffersonville for the past
tic City. The funeral was held on whole box full of old skates th at he and Charles Gingrich, William Frey- 25 years. He became ill in Harris
Tuesday.
loans out to kids who are hot fort mire and Mrs. Kate Freymire of Mif- burg on Thursday. His widow and
NEW WATER COMPANY’S
unate enough to own skates Of their flintown, Juniata county; Bishop Levi two sons survive. The funeral ser
PLANS ARE PROGRESSING CAMPBELL SENTENCED; ECHO
Musser of Mt. Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl vices were held on Tuesday.
own.
Mrs. Jesse Galbreath, of Jefferson
Garis of Souderton and Mr. and Mrs.
Four Perkiomen Valley water com
OF “THIRD DEGREE” CASE
Every citizen, and especially every Daniel H. Bowers, of Limerick. Mrs. ville, narrowly escaped serious injury
panies, all recently organized, will
Judge Corson on Friday imposed a tax payer, should read over the state Gingrich and daughter Jane are when a bus and a truck collided on
apply to the Public Service Commis
ment of receipts and expenditures of
Lincoln highway at Kinzer, 14
sion for permission to operate, on sentence of 3% to 7 years in the the county (see page three). That is J spending the week with the former’s the
miles
east of Lancaster, Monday
county
jail
upon
William
Campbell,
sOn-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thursday, February 15.
.why the report is printed. The finan Jacob H. Bowers.
night. A mother, her daughter and a
chief
figure
in
Montgomery
County’s
If the Public Service Commission
cial statements of all public monies
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger truck driver were killed and 13 others,
approves,- imriiediate petitions will be famous “third degree case.” Camp should be printed in the newspapers
bell
was
charged
with
responsibility
and
family entertained these guests injured in the collision. The bus col
made to tire Public Works Adminis
where those who furnish the money on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Warren lided broadside with the truck, laden
tration for funds to finance the de for an explosion in 1931 at the home can see how it is being spent.
of Elias N. Jones, of Fort Washing
Price and Mr.; and Mrs. Clayton Al- with oil. Witnesses said the truck,
velopment of the water systems.
If yqu read over the report you will derfer of Hatfield; Mr. and Mrs. Dan going in the opposite direction, swervton,
in
which
Jones
was
almost
blind
The communities to be served are:
ved suddenly, across the highway. O il.
learn many interesting facts.
For
Collegeville, Trappe, Lower Provi ed and was otherwise seriosly injured. instance, did you know that it cost the iel Landis and family of near Col spiiled from the broken cans covered
He
died
as
the
result
of
his
injuries.
legeville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matthew
dence township and Perkiomen town
the road for 100 yards and burst into
.taxpayers $81,039.93 to maintain the
ship. The nearest 'water system to Ada Jenkins, alleged accomplice of indigent insane of the county? Did Smith, of Telford.
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter entertained flame a few seconds after the crash.
these communities at the present Campbell was placed on probation for you know th at the sheriff spent $294.two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and Mr. The bus careened through a fence and
time is a t Norristown,
(Continued on page 4)
It
was
because
of
the
manner
iri
and Mrs. Henry Bossert and daughter into a field. Witnesses said the tank
The companies organized are the
holding the compressed air for the
which
they
tried
to
wrest
a
confession
at"dinner,
on Sunday.
Perkiomen Township 'W ater Com
bus braking system exploded just as
from
Campbell
■
th
at
three
former
Miss
Emma
Dewes
and
Mrs.
Pauline
EVANSBURG
NEWS
pany, the Perkiomen Valley Water
Wismer of 'Norristown, visited at the the vehicle stopped.
Company, the Trappe Water Com county officials, Ralph J. Rinalducei,
Miss Blanche Wismer, daughter of
Mrs. Barbara Rummell, aged 89
pany and the Lower Providence Joseph Trunk and Brooks Cassidy lead Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer, has en home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer,
on Sunday.
to
the
“third
degree
charges,”
of
which
years, of near Chalfont, died last
Township Water Company.
all three were convicted. The convic tered Cooper Hospital, in Camden, as
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of week from burns sustained when a
tion was later upset by the Supreme a student nurse.
Lincoln Park, spent Sunday a t the celluloid comb she was wearing
10,000-CHILDREN TO HAVE
H. G. Kingsbury, of Washington, home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Court and retrial ordered. This will
caught fire as she huddled near a
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS come up at March term. Attorney D. C., was a guest at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver and stove in her home to keep warm.
An inmate at the Pennhurst State
sons of Steelton, ■spent Sunday with"
The gigantic task of giving phy O’Neill, representing Campbell, after, and Mrs. J. Hansell French.
institution for the insane; Mary
Mrs. Charles Bells and . Mrs.
. (Continued on page 4)
sical examinations to more than 10,- sentence was imposed asked for 'a
Provenzano, 29, was choked to death
000 children will sta rt soon in Mont supercedeas to the superior court. Bail Brooke Thomas, of Pottstown, were
by another inmate, Catherine DeAnguests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
gomery county, under the auspices was- fixed at $7500.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Frank Harley.
gelo, 30, on Monday. The killing took
of the Montgomery County Medical
Mrs.
Kathryn
Gheer,
of
Williams
Society with Dr. Janies J. MeShea, of 700 CONVICTS REMOVED
Maria H., daughter of Mrs. Sallie place in a cottage where both women
port, visited at the home of Mr. and Bean, who resides on the- Skippack patients were quartered. There were
Norristown, directing the work as
FROM OLD EASTERN PEN Mrs. A. W. Jury.
chairman of the special Emergency
township side of Perkiomen creek, no eye-witnesses. No criminal action
Claiming he was forced off the road near Rahns, fell and fractured an arm will be taken.
/ Seven hundred cqnvicts have been
Child1Health Committee.
Two Pottstown steel fabricating
Children selected for the free ex moved to other institutions to relieve by another car, Leo Buchinsky, Shen while shoveling snow recently.
firms
were among the five Pennsyl
andoah,
wrecked
his
coal
truck,
Fri
overcrowding
a
t
the
Eastern
Peniten
aminations, Dr. MeShea revealed," will
Howard C. Berky and family of
be selected from families Jiow re tiary, Philadelphia, it was announced day noon, on the Germantown pike* Coatesville, Claude K.‘ Kulp and fam vania steel companies to receive or
ceiving aid from relief and welfare by Mrs. Alice F. Liveright, Secretary near Evansburg. After leaving the ily of Graterford, J. I. Bucher and ders for 15,000 tons of steel costing
$1,000,000 from the Pennsylvania.
highway the truck hit a pole and then
organizations, it being the belief of of Welfare, Harrisburg.
family of Pottstown, Frank Zem of
Overcrowding and brutality on the crashed into the porch of a dwelling. Boyertown, Floyd Kulp of Lansdale Railroad for use in its roadway elec
state-medical authorities hundreds
of children are in need of attention part of some of the.guards were cited Buchinsky told Highway Patrolman and Norman Kulp of Norristown, trification work between New York,
and treatment but their parents are by. two investigating bodies recently Hatter, an unknown operator 'ef a visited W. K. Schlotterer and family, Philadelphia and Washington. Both
McClintic-Marshall Corporation and
financially unable to engage profes as the! principal causes of riots a t the pleasure ear “forced me off the road.” last Sunday.
'
Paul
Mueller,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shoemaker Bridge Company received
,
Cheft-y
Hill
prison
in
.
September
and
sional service.
A week of special services will be a portion of the work.
F. Mueller, of near Perkiomen bridge,
November.
Of the 700 prisoners transferred, is under observation in the Children’s conducted in the chapel every even
FOUNDERS’ DAY SPEAKER
ing beginning, with next Sunday
KILLED BY BASEBALL BAT
500 have beeri sent to the new prison Hospital in Philadelphia.
Different
The O. of I. A. Card party held in evening, February 18th.
A distinguished author and educa at Graterford. Another 160 are dis
Charles
Kolarz, 40, of ' Pottstown,
tor, Dr. Felix E. Schelling, has been tributed among county jails in the their lodge haH. on Tuesday evening clergymen will occupy the pulpit and
died
at
the
Homeopathic hospital Sat
secured to give the principal address eastern section of the State. Fifty- was a success. The beautiful afghan the services will begin at 7.45 o’clock.
at the Founders’ Day exercises a t Ur- one of the inmates between 16 and 21 made by the members of the Dolly Everybody cordially invited to attend. urday morning. He was fatally wound
ed'Tuesday noon when he returned
sinus College, Collegeville, on March years of age have been shipped to the Madison Sewing Club was chanced off
home and received a blow over the
8. Dr. Schelling1 has been John State Industrial School at Huriting- at the party. It was won by Mrs. C.
THE VALLEY OF GHOSTS
head with a baseball bat wielded by
W. Brendle, of near the Level road.
Welsh centennial professor of Eng don.
The Junior class of Collegeville
The pupils of the Boyer school who high school will present the drama his wife. Mrs. Kolarz was arrested
lish at the University of Pennsyl
The Eastern Penitentiary hencefor
vania since 1893. Her enjoys a world ward will be used as a receiving unit attained perfect attendance records “The Valley of Ghosts” in the high by> Pottstown police and given a hear
wide reputation as an authority on and also for incorrigibles. Those show for January are: first grade, Mary school auditorium on February 16 and ing before Magistrate Grant Koons ori
the charge of homicide. Mrs. Kolarz
Elizabethan literature.
ing promise of “going straight” will- Rowe, Francis Warliga, Paul Cha- 17. Mr, C. E. A rter of the faculty is is the mother of four children and
mar;
second
grade,
Ruth
House,
be removed'at various times to Grat
coaching the play. These in the cast charged her husband with abuse when
TRUCK DASHED INTO YARD
erford and other prisons. A thorough Elizabeth Kenney, Kathryn Lear, of characters include: Florence B®eh- he came home drunk. She claims she
Monday night a southbound truck housecleaning is under way at the old Joanne Longacre, Barbara Manning, telf Evelyn Cornish, Caroline Hillier, wielded the baseball bat iri self de
John Patterson; third grade, Elaine Alice Grfemis, E. Gennaria, B. -Hed
veered left from Main street, College Cherry Hill institution.
Hunsicker, Kathryn Musselman, Jean rick, Xenil Felton, Claire Zimmerman, fense. The family have been in do
ville, knocked down a corner fence
Silknitter, Dawn Chamar, ; Florence F. Hood, P. Cassel, James Undercof- mestic difficulties frequeritly.
post, ran over a pile of trolley ties
GRATERFORD NEWS
Tyrpin,
Charles Heil, Theodore Hoch; fler and T. Favinger.
piled on the pavement and careened
THIRD DEGREE CHARGED
John
Snovel,
Robert Thompson, Harry
Mrs.
Crist
Spaide
entertained
a
into the front yard of X C. Landes
Kessler;
fourth
grade,
Jean
Snovel,
number
of
friends
at
a
card
party
at
In
the Berks county courts, last
and then turned right about arid hit
CIVIL COURT JURORS
Jessica
Venema,
Galen
Fullmer,
How
her
home
last
week.
week,
when John H. Miller, of GilMain street again.
Evidently not
Among the 100 names drawn for the bertsville, alleged check forger, and
Daniel Meyers of Perkasie, spent ard Hunsicker, William: Jenkins; fifth
much damage had been done to the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse grade, Anna Roediger, Kathryn Roedi- February term of Civil Court are the Sterling Eagle, of Boyertown accused
truck, because it kept on going.
ger,
Mildred Swartley,
Eugene following local citizens: Irene Cor as a chicken thief,- appeared for sen
Kline.
;
Slough; sixth grade, Naomi Bean, nish, Collegeville; John B. Ashenfel- tence, Detective Paul Kleinspehn, of
Mrs.
Augustus
Meyers,
who
fell
MARIONETTE SHOW
Thelma Bean, Carolyn Warliga, Ger ter, Yerkes; Ellen Detwiler, Rahns; Boyertown, a private detective, was
An entertaining Marionette Show down the cellar stops recently and aldine Aker, Frances Venema, Betty Clarence Miller, Mont Clare; Stanley charged by Assistant District, A ttor
will be held in the high school audi broke -her arm, is getting along fine. Silknitter, Elizabeth Young, John Dy Fegley,' Mont Clare; Howard H. ney Murphy with having used “third
Newton Miller who had been on the son, Paul Heil, Harold Schambough, Hoffman, Collegeville, R. D.; Clarence- degree” methods in an effort to ob
torium at the Schwenksville Con
solidated school on Saturday, Febru sick list is about again.
Charles House, William Hunsberger, Pennypacker, Royersford, R. D.; W. tain confessions from the pair. De
ary 17. There will be a program for
The thermometer at Jesse Kline’s Michael Warliga; seventh grade, Al Lesher Root, Port Providence; Mary tective Kleinspehn, who is well known
the kiddies at 2.30 p. m. and for the store registered 20 degrees below bert Patterson; eighth grade, Allan Z. Schwenk, Collegeville, R. D.; Verna in Montgomery county, was not in
adults at 7.30 p. m. The event is be zero last Friday morning.
At the Hunsicker, Richard House, Vincent Shalleross, Graterford; Christian A. court a t the time the allegation was
ing sponsored by the Rotary Club of Penitentiary the average thermo Heil, Myron Muschell, Ruth Risher, Wismer, Trappe. Civil Court will made. The court ordered a prompt
Central Perkiomen,
meter reading was 21 degrees below, Dorothy Brosz.
open on Monday, February 19.
investigation.
John Badman, of
Collegeville,
charged with involuntary manslaugh
ter and operating a motor _ vehicle
while intoxicated, was'acquitted by a
jury before Judge Knight in Crimi
nal Court last Wednesday afternoon.
The costs were placed on the county.
Badman was the driver of an auto
mobile in which Edward “Shamrock”
Goodwin, of Collegeville, was riding
as a companion. On December 10,
1933, about 11 a t night, the Badman
car ran into the rear of a parked
cqal truck a t Trappe, and Goodwin
was killed. Badman was held respon
sible for the death. Badman claimed
he did not see the truck in sufficient
time to avoid the crash.
His investigation of the accident
was detailed by Highway Patrolman
Stanley J. Butcavage, stationed at
Collegeville. Later Butcavage ob
tained a statement from Badman
in the District attorney’s office. Bad
man said he left Collegeville for
Reading in the afternoon, accompan
ied by Goodwin. In Reading they
went to a place called “Jerry’s
Place,” where Goodwin had several
drinks. Badman said he also had sev
eral drinks of whisky. They left
Reading about 7:00 o’clock and stop
ped a t Douglassville before continuing
on their way. He also said he aver
aged 45 miles an hour on the trip.
Counsel for the defense, Attorney
Edward F. Kane called a number of
witnesses to testify about the length
of time the truck was parked on the
highway and the traffic danger it con
stituted. Among those witnesses was
Russell “Jing” Johnson, director of
athletics at Ursinus College and Her
bert Christ of Yerkes. Walter Stearly, of Trappe, whose property is near
the scene of the accident, said the
truck was parked there about 1:30 in
the afternoon after its tires went flat.
Several character witnesses spoke
well in behalf of Badman. Included
among these were M. C. Landis and
Charles Davis, garagemen of College
ville and Yerkes, employers of Bad
man; H. L. Saylor, Collegeville, a
former employer, and Elwood Hoffmaster, councilman and businessman
of Collegeville.
Under cross examination patrolman
Butcavage admitted th at the patrol
barracks had received several tele
phone messages protesting against
the dangerous condition of the truck
parked without lights, but th at the
patrolmen had done nothing to remedy
this condition. Cross examination al
so revealed that Badman was uncon
scious when pieked up and remained
unconscious for many hours in the
hospital, and therefore it could not be
proven whether he was under the in
fluence of liquor or not.

A fatal -coasting accident occurred
Saturday afternoon when George L.,
the six-year-old son of John Neiman,
of Rattlesnake Hill, near Pottstown,
was struck by an automobile driven
by Grant Levengood, of Pottstown,
R; D. 5.
Tlje injured lad was taken im
mediately* by Levengood to
the
Homeopathic Hospital, where he was
pronounced dead. Death was due to a
possible fracture of the skull and in
ternal injuries. The car passed over
his abdomen.
The accident happened a t noon as
the lad with four other boys was
coasting through a driveway leading
from the chicken yard on the premises
of Columbus L. Yergey, at Rattle
snake Hill, across the State road.
Levengood, who met his father, Wil
liam Levengood, in Pottstown, was
taking the latter to his home a t Lan
dis Store. A barn obstructed view of j
the driveway arid his machine was
within three feet of his victim when
the sled speeded onto the highway.
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We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
Prompt- Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.

A LL BRANCHES O F D EN TISTRY s
------ A T----- -

P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y

TH U R SD A Y .

Prices You Can Afford to Pay
CAREFUL

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y , PA.

EXTRACTIONS

ASLEEP

Thursday, February IS, 1934.

DR.

An Ideal Window Treatment

210 High St;, Pottstown, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
Member of the N. R. A.

*****************************************************

RUBIN, DENTIST

0 . E.

306 Main Street
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218

Main & Bridge Strelets
PHOENIX VILLE
Phone 3388

A B R A H A M LIN CO LN .

VENETIAN BLINDS

W . L. S ton e & Son,

ALL PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT
Broken Plates Repaired and Loose Plates Made to F it Like New!
.YOUR PLATE TROUBLES CAN BE CORRECTED
Free Examination—No Appointments Necessary
NURSE ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Abraham Lincoln ! Great in brain ! Marvelous in human
sympathy! Charitable toward his enemies! One of the greatest
organic products of Nature, of the past, on this planet! Those
who most honor his memory are those who remember what he
wrought——and do their duty as participants in a government of, by,

OR AWAKE

Modern Smartness and Dependable Service
Combine to Make

m

y iii 4

and for the people.
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TO O C L E A R T O R E Q U IR E E X P L A N A T IO N .
The following from Editor Sanborn’s North Penn Reporter.
“Just why Senator Boyd, Ex-District Attorney Renninger and
Edward F. Kane should join in a demonstration ih honor of Mr.
Rinalducci on the eve of his second trial on a' charge of beating up
a prisoner is almost too clear to require explanation.” Additional
comment would appear to be superfluous.
------------ —0---------------

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbestos Shin gles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A sbestos S hingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

T H E C L A M E R
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is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

C H E C K IN G A N IM A L D ISE A SE S.

Installed complete Less Tank

Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

GEO. F. CLA M ER

rf* d > d j A d > A A
u )
u ) u ) u ) u ) «p

Phone 3800

FIFTEEN DOLLARS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n E . FRANK BRANDRETH

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
Norristown, Pa.

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
a t honest prices.

Attomey=at=Law

Admittedly, dogs are the most faithful of all the four-legged
friends of mankind. A dog will bear the harshest kind of treat,
ment and then lick his master’s hand. That dogs are, in many
many instances, annoying nuisances, no one will deny; but, usually,
that is because some dog owners are quite unmindful of the rights
of their neighbors to be protected from dogs running at large. It
is of interest to note that a total of 482,745 dog licenses were
issued to December i j 23,285 uncontrolled dogs killed to January
i ; 3,971 dog owners prosecuted and 2,219 damage claims amounting*to $31,999*83 received, according to the bureau of animal in
dustry, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.

DOBERT TRUCKSESS

Will provide a Policy of Insurance in the
Harleysville Mutual Casulty Co., that will be
accepted by the State as Financial Responsi
bility as required by the new law in case of
accident in the operation of an automobile.

What Would Happen
If The “Mutuals” Quit?

f j C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder

HARLEYSVILLE deserves your patron
age being a local Company of more than 12
years of steady growth rising from nothing
to over $ 1 ,000,000. of assets with the lowest
rates available anywhere. On account of
low cost, premiums must be paid for cash.

Perkiom en Valley M utual
Fire Insurance Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENN’A.

GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
W. BROWN

General Contracting and Con*
Crete Construction

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER

At a slight additional cost a policy can be
secured through “THE INSURANCE
PREMIUM FINANCE CO.,” of Yerkes,
Pa., by making a small down payment and
the balance in six equal monthly payments.

R. D. 1, Norristown
This time a public scandal relates to government air mail con
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone—Norristown 296-J-2
tracts. T t appears that at least a number of the contractors are Excavating 4nd rigging. Estim ates free.
involved in. graft charges. Consequently, President Roosevelt has CLMER S. POLEY
directed that all air mail contracts be rescinded. This action of the
Contractor and Builder
TRAPFE FA.
President has aroused the opposition of Colonel Lindberg, who
PURE MILK AND CREAM
Established 1896.
Phone 22-R-2
ivlrs that the action of the President involves injustice, in the
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
2128|lyr
BUTTERMILK
absence of established guilt on the part of contractors— appar
ently a reasonable contention, notwithstanding what may be the gLWOOD L. HOFMASTER.
COTTAGE CHEESE
seriousness of an unsavory situation. However, the Colonel shows TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
For Sale in Collegeville by
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
no deficiency of nerve in criticising the President of the United
HEATERS AND RANGES '
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
SECOND AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
States.
■
Collegeville
Bakery
A. Loughin ■
Pa. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

5

JO H N F . TYSON

T H E SU N ’S E C LIPSE .

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SFOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPS, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estim ates furnished free.
Phone 4-R -ll.
l|21|lyr.
GEORGE -F. CLAMER, COLLEGE VILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC W IRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC W ATER SYSTEMS
FU EL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

For complete information address

L C. LANDES
Y erk es, P a .

I

J . L.BECHTEL

|

1FUNERAL DIRECTOR §
3K

£

Collegeville, Pa.

H*

$
*
*

1
,

¥
I

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
*. ---*
-----P ho n e: 30

*

4s

Sardines

1
Z

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

•
$

I

Optometrists

I

$
jjt 206 DeKalb Street: Norristown, Fa.

*

T
sis

X
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Advertise in The Independent

2

bigi ®Ii

cans | wj 1
Norway Mackerel ea 7c, 9c
Fancy Shrimp can 12V£c
Deep Sea Lobster. can 29c

17c Standard, Swiss, Pimento

Codfish

Fabst-ett
2

pkgs 2 9 c

Del Monte Fancy Tomatoes
No- 2 can 14c
17c Del Monte Early Garden Spinach 2 bis cans 29c

Mixed Vegetables 4 - - 2 5 c
large
20 oz
loaf

11

7c Campbell's Tomato Juice 4 eans 25c
25c Del Monte Asparagus Tips square
No1can 21c
lb
N. B. C. Cocoanut Beauties
24c
Hom-de-Lite

M odem

G as R anges
in
Attractive Colors
Select one to H a rm o n ize
w ith th e C olor Scheme
in Your K itc h e n
Bring new delight into your kitchen, as w ell as to your
table, with a really modern gas range. Choice o f five color
combinations . . . one o f them w ill harmonize with your
interior color scheme.
These Gas Ranges are fully insulated, keeping all the heat
in the oven . . . thereby saving gas. Equipped, too, with
o v e n heat c o n tro l an d ^ im proved burner§. T h e re are
other attractive features, too, w e’ll be glad to show you.

O n ly $ f-^

Prices begin a t $56
D ow n

Slightly more on Budget Plan

ea r0
^

to P a y

j

p

a su

mm

Mayonnaise P 1 5 CI k 2 5 e
lb Un 2 9 c

Boscul Coffee
Chase & Sanborn Coffee
OSCO Coffee (The choice of thousands)

lb tie 2 7 c
lb

2lc

S ilv e r w a r e N a m in g C o n te s t, $11,000 in P r iz e s a n d 7 A u to m o b ile s .
A s k O d r M a n a g e r f o r F u r t h e r D e t a ils .

Gold Medal

I 2 lb bag 59c

FLOUR 5i29c: 24^*1.17

Lima Beans
California Sweet Prunes
Pitted Red Pie Cherries
5c Double Dip Matches

9c F inest
Calif.
Dried

2 ibs 1 5<

(med. size)

g

2 ^

15c

2 cans' 2 5 c
big boxes 23c

10c Large Sweet California .

PRUNES

3

25'
lb

15c
Finest Evaporated Peaches
lb
2lc
Fancy California Evap. Apricots
35c Calif. Evap. Fruit Compote 2 ;p1IfK29c
Extra Cake

FREE
S 10 cake
A free
P 6withakesevery2 06 cakes
c : 1purchased.

*

**************************
*
*

10c California
in Tomato Sauce

14c Beardsley’s Shredded

S
*

**************************

OSCD Bread Crumbs Dl£s 7V&C

Light Meat Tuna can 15c
Domestic Sardines can 5c
Mackerel Fillets 2 for 9c

a*

.

2 2 3
OSCO Catsup
big bot 12c
Boneless Codfishlb pkg 25c

dSCQ Delicious Fruited Loaf
each J 5 o
20-oz loaf g g
Bread Supreme
wrapped loaf 6 c
Victor Sliced Bread_____________

W ILLIAM M. ANDES

.1

Salmon s

Martel Sardines can 10c
India Relish
2 JarB19c
Geisha Crab M eatcan 29c

Bread

J

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

During a long trial, and the expenditure of thousands of
Painting and Paper°hanging
dollars of public funds, it was distinctly proven that Senator Mc
PA. W ork guaranteed. Paper
Clure and his partners in violating Prohibition laws were guilty, TRAPPE,
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr
and were variously sentenced to jail terms and fines by a Federal
Judge. McClure was shown to be the chief self-enriching grafter a * * * -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
of the stenchy combination. Now comes along a Supreme Court
*
Watch and Clock
*
*
decision prohibiting further Federal prosecution of old liquor
Repairing
*
*
violations, because of “ the withdrawal by the people of essential
*
L
F.
HATFIELD
*
constitutional support” by the adoption of the Twenty-first amend
*
*
ment. McClure and his fellow condemned criminals are now ex
8 Glenwood Avenue,
*
i
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pecting to escape justice, even though it was meted out while Pro
s
y v v v . ,y . ,y . .v , ,y . .v . .v . .y . .V . .V . .v . .V . ,y . .V . ,y . ,y . .v .
,y . .v .
V W W A A A A A A A A A VC A A A W A A A A A A A A A*
hibition was yet in force. Another decision of the Supreme Court^
in the McClure case; Delaware county, is awaited with con * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
*
siderable public interest.

Our Managers and Clerks will be glad to give
you suggestions or aid in the selection of the
many tempting Lenten Foods we are displaying.

Rich Milk

J. ARTHUR NELSON

y^LYIN S. BUTLER

HOW S W E E P IN G R E P E A L !

J fo o b g

9c Phillips Delicious

J. Leckie
■■
■
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra ■

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

le n te n

2 pk^s 25c

Seventeen years experience.
391 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

Secretary of Agriculture, John A. McSparran, reports that
Pennsylvania is aboht to make a clean-up on tuberculosis in cattle:
The greater part of the State is clear of the disease. O f the one
thousand, five hundred and sixty-nine townships in the State, the
cattle of one thousand, three hundred and seventy-five have been
completely tested. The one hundred and ninety-four townships
will make the townships of the State unanimous in their riddance
of tuberculosis.' The fight against cattle-tuberculosis down through
the years of at least a quarter of a century has cost the State and
the farmers (who partially sacrificed the cost value of cows con
demned) a sum aggregating many millions of dollars— it would be
interesting to know how many millions. Assuming that miik con
tamination by the presence pf tubercular bacilli was not from time
to time much exaggerated, the millions of dollars expended in the
fight in behalf of the public health, were well spent

Our Stores Are "Headquarters" for

Attoraey=at=Law
619 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.) Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

H

C L E A N U P O F C A T T L E T U B E R C U L O SIS.

Authorized Agents

D. M. YOST COMPANY

DENTIST

SIS SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
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are designed to exclude the glaring sunlight without loss
of Ventilation, and have many advantages over the more
common types of Window Treatments.

. Our Representative Will be Pleased to Call and Es
timate for You.

$ 2 9 5

THOMAS HALLMAN

Far out in the Pacific ocean, February 13, there was an eclipse
of the sun. It-swept across the Pacific 200 miles east of the Maley
Peninsula. Not many centuries ago an eclipse of the sun was sup
posed to indicate God’s wrath manifested to frighten men into good
behavior. In primitive times some demon was believed to have
swallowed the sun, and magicians and pagan priests were impor
tuned to make the demon disgorge his prey. Definite knowledge
regarding many of the phenomena of Nature has eliminated much
of the superstition of ignorance; yet a vast amount of it remains
in evidence.

Columbia
V enetian
Blinds
They Are Suitable for All Types of Buildings and All
Types of Windows. *

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DOGS A S F R IE N D S AN D N U ISAN CES.

A IR M A IL C O N TR A C T S.

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully unproved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th at a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

-----------------o ----------------

Over four hundred and eighty thousand specimens were ex
amined in the Pennsylvania bureau of animal industry laboratory
during 1933, in order to keep in check numerous transmissible live
stock and poultry diseases, according to a report from Dr. M. F.
Barnes, who is in charge. Specimens from 80,749 cattle, 459
horses, 1,696 sheep, 203 swine, 2,042 dogs, 392,447 chickens, 549
turkeys, and 3,316 other animals, came to the laboratory during the
year. It would be interesting to know how many animals have
been saved in one year from extinction by reason of the work of
the State’s industry laboratory.

DON’T NEG LECT YOUR HOM E

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNA.

C O U N T Y C O N T R O L L E R IR W IN ’S R E PO R T .
County Controller Irwin’s annual report of the financial affairs
of Montgomery county appears in the present issue of T h e I n d e 
pendent.
The figures contained in the report reveal evidence that
should be gratifying to taxpayers, inasmuch as the total county in
debtedness is small and the tax-rate much lower than that of a
large majority of the counties of the State. This showing reflects
credit upon the county’s officials having to do with the collection
and disbursement of county funds.

Retrench, i f you m ust, but

O MANY A FARM WIFE, the tele
phone is a business asset as well
as a convenience and pleasure. As- one
young woman told us: ”1 sell most o f
my butter and eggs by telephone. Every
week I telephone my regular customers
for orders and they often give my
telephone number to their friends.”

T

world’s
largest
selling soap

,

Cam ay Soap 3 “ ks,1 4 t
Ivory Flakes2 “p lfflSc “g lS o

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest

P hiladelphia E lectric C om pany
A ll Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Dealer

j | T hese P rices Effective in O ur Stores
IN COLLEGEVILLE AND YICINTTY

I’LfLPU.
r

Sweet Young Thing—“Tell me, don’t you sailors ever get most ^
ribly homesick?” Old Seafarer—“Well, I daresay we should if W®^
to stop there any length of time.”— Passing Show.

COUNTY CONTROLLER IRVIN’S

Statement of Keceipts
and Expenditures
Office of the Controller of Montgomery
County, Norristown, Penna.
To the Honorable, the Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery County:
r William C. Irvin, County Control
ler being duly qualified according to
bur, submit a statem ent of the Re
ceipts and Expenditures of Montgom
ery County for the year beginning
January 3, 1933, and ending January 2,
CASH ACCOUNT
DR.
Balance in Treasury, Janu3, 1933 .......................$ 652,819.74
Received during year ......... 3,699,050.71
$4,351,870.45
CR.
Total disbursements ..........$3,839,881.55
Balance in treasury, Jan.
2,1934 .............................. 511,988.90
$4,351,870.45
RECEIPTS
Respective Balances in Treasury,
January 3, 1933
County Funds Account __ $ 524,126.61
prison Account ....................
6,785.38
pog License Account .........
.50
Pog Law Fines A cco u n t....
5.00
M erca n tile License Account
1,359.24
72.00
Appraisers Fees Account..
264.10
Hunters License Account ..
3,153.53
Clerk of Courts Account..
54,538.35
prothonotary Account . . . .
4,142.47
Register of Wills Account ..
798.79
Recorder of Deeds Account
19,605.59
Sheriff Account ..................
Talbot Law Unemployment
37,942.18
Account ..............................
26.00
Coroner Account ...............
$652,819.74
Received from Various Sources and
Credited to the Following Accounts
During the Year
County Funds Account (see
detailed statem ent page) $1,762,430.76
County
Funds
Account
(Transfer of Balances) .. 518,570.05
Prison Funds (Appropriation
from County Funds, etc.)
60,831.91
Almshouse
(Appropriation
from County Funds, etc.) 245,038.39
Beverage License Account.
71,050.00
Personal Property Taxes Ac
count ................................. 680,351.11'
pog License Account .........
18,833.50
Treasurer’s Fees, Dog Li
censes .........
••
1,531,50
Fishers License A ccount...
8,706.50
Treasurer’s Fees, Fishers
Licenses ..............................
579.30
Hunters License Account..
29,397.80
Treasurer’s Fees, Hunters
Licenses ............................
1,542,70
Mercantile License Account
90,641.69
Treasurer’s Fees, Mercantile
Licenses ............
2,191,50
Appraisers Fees A m o u n t...
3,937.50
Dog Law Fines Account . . . .
80.00
Coroner Account ................ ' 3,467.95
Clerk of Courts Account ..
11,622.75
Prothonotary Account . . . .
35,315.66
Register of WiUs Account..
38,573.92
Recorder of Deeds Account
41,676.45
Sheriff Account ..................
57,604.79
Violation Liquor Law Fines
■' Acct.......................................
963.63
Miscellaneous C r i m i n a l
Court Fines Account.......
306.23
Treasurer’s Sales Account.
1,889.85
222.53
Ex-Sheriff Account ............
Talbot Law Unemployment
Account (from county and
other districts) ..........
11,683.74
$3,699,050.71
Grand total including bal
ances ................................... $4,351,870.45
EXPENDITURES
County proper, including
salaries of Commissioners,
Controller, D istrict Attor
ney and Treasurer’s Of
fice ..................................... $2,362,519.03
Prison Funds .......................
55,143.12
Almshouse Funds .............. 245,038.39
$2t,662,700.54
Mercantile License F unds.$ 90,485.15
Mercantile
License
Fees
2.191.50
Fund ..................................
3.941.50
Appraisers Fees Fund .......
18.827.00
Dog License Fund ..............
8.706.50
Fishers License Fund .......
29,314.40
Hunters License” Fund ---85.00
Dog Law Fines Fund .......
71.050.00
Beverage License Fund . . . .
Talbot Law Unemployment
48,063.64
Fund Expense .........
Violation Liquor Law Fines
963.63
Fund ............ ■'....................
Miscellaneous C r i m i n a l
306.23
Court Fines Fund ..........
Personal Property Tax Fund. 680,351.11
Ex-Sheriff Fund ....... $ 36.25
Ex-Sheriff F u n d
T r a n s f e r r e d to '
County Fund ....... 186.25
222.50
1,889.85
Treasurer’s Sales Fund __
A g g r e g a t e Fees
Fund .....................$2,710.00
A g g r e g a t e Fees
Trans f e r r e d to
County Found . . . 943.50
3,653.50
3,493.95
Coroner Fund ..................
10,670.00
Clerk of Courts F u n d .........
Prothonotary Fund $22,137.80
Prothonotary Fund
trans f e r r e d to
County F un d . . . . 67,716.21
89,854.01
Register of Wills Fund __ ' 32,331.62
42,605.00
Recorder of Deeds F u n d ..
38,174.92
Sheriff Fund .......................
$1,177,181.01
Total Expenditures ........ $3,839,881.55
RECAPITULATION
T)otaI Receipts including
"balances .............................$4,351,870.45
Total Expenditures includ
ing transfer of balances. 3,839,881.55
Balance on hand January
2, 1934 ............................ $ 511,988.90
RESPECTIVE BALANCES IN TREASTYRV TANT Q 1Q34
County Funds Account__ $ 442,617.39
Prison Funds Account . . . .
12,474.17
Dog License Funds Account
7.00
Mercantile License . Fund
. - Account • .............................
1,515.81
Appraisers Fees Account ..
68.00
Hunters License Fund Ac
347.50
count ............. r r . ............
Clerk of Courts Fund Acct.
4,106.28
Register of Wills Fund Acct.
10,384.77
Recorder of Deeds
Fund Account $
129.76
Sheriff Fund Acct.
39,035.46
Talbot.Law Unem....
ployment Fund
Account ............
1,562.28
All Balances . . . . 511,988.90
$512,118.66 $512,118.66
SINKING FUND ACCOUNT
DR.
To Balance Jan. 3, 1933__ $. .36,450.00
CR.
Certificates of Deposit in
Various Banks ............ / . .
25,000.00
Liberty Bonds ...................
11,450.00
$ 36.450.00
COUNTY BONDS ACCOUNT
DR.
Bond Issue 1906—3V2%’....... $ 45,000.00
Bond Issue 1906—4%........
45,000.00
$ 90,000.00
CR
By Bonds Paid 1933—3*/*%. .$ 45,000.00
By Bonds Due 1936 ............
45,000.00
$ 9O.OOO.0O
PRISON FUND ACCOUNT
DR.
To Balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ...............
$
6,785.38
Appropriation from County
Funds ........
60,000.00
Receipts ........
831.91
$ 67,617.29
CR.
By Expenditures .................. $ 55,143.12
By Balance in Treasury Jan.
2, 1934 ...................................
12,474.17
$ 67,617.29
MERCANTILE LICENSE ACCOUNT
m
DR.
To Balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ...............
$
1,359.24
To Amount Received .......
90,641.69
$ 92,000.93
CR,
By amount returned to
Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania ...............
$ 83,169.92
■Commissions on Licenses. .
754.40
Appraisers expenses .........
5.25
Appraisers mileage . . . . . . . .
8.00
Inspectors’ salary and ex
penses ..................................
380.05
Appraisers’ postage ............
455.35
Investigators’ salary and
expenses ............................
555.05
Stenographer’s salary and
expenses ............................
400.00
Mercantile advertising . . . . ‘ 4,629.60
Treasurer’s postage . . . . . . .
127.50
By balance in Treasury Jan.
2, 1934 ........................
1,515.81
$ 92,000.93
TREASURER’S FEES MERCANTILE
LICENSE ACCOUNT
m
DR.
To amount received .........$
2,191.50
_
CR.
By balance transferred to
-- County Funds Account..
2,191.50
DOG LICENSE ACCOUNT
■p u
DR.
balance in treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ................................. $
.50
To amount received .........
18,833.50
$ 18,834.00
CR
amount returned to
Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania .............................$ 18,827.00
o balance In treasury Jan.
2, 1934 ........................
7.00
_
$ 18,834.00
DOG LAW FINES ACCOUNT
To balance In treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ............................. $
5.00
To amount received
80.00

By amount

CR
returned

85.00
to

Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania .......................... ..
85.00
FISHERS LICENSE ACCOUNT
DR.
To am ount received .........$ 8,706.50
CR.
By am ount returned to
Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania .............................
8,706.50'
HUNTERS LICENSE ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
.........................$
264.10
3, 1933
To am ount received .........
29,397.80
*29,661.90:

CR.
By am ount returned to
Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania .............................
By balance In Treasury Jan.
2, 1934 ................................

29,314.401
347.50

$29,661.90
VIOLATION LIQUOR LAW- ENFORCE
MENT ACT ACCOUNT
DR,
am ount received .........$
963.63
CR.
By am ount transferred to
County Funds Account..
963.63
MISCELLANEOUS CRIMINAL COURT
FINES ACCOUNT
DR.
To am ount received .........$
306.23
CR.
By am ount transferred to
306.23
County Funds Account..
PERSONAL PROPERTY . TAX
ACCOUNT'
DR,
To am ount received ...........$ 680,351.11
OR.
By am ount transferred to
County Funds A ccount... 680,351.11
TREASURER'S SALES 1931 ACCOUNT
FOR TAXES
DR.
To am ount received .........* 1,889.95
CR.
By am ount transferred to
County Funds A ccount...
1,889.95
CORONER’S ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ................................*
26.00
To am ount received account
of | fees earned during
3.467.95
year ............................. ..
$

3.493.95

Appropriation “C"
CR.
202.25
salary account 1932 __ $
82.40
mileage account 1932---2,487.90
salary of-Coroner 1933..
721.40:
mileage 1933 ..................
* 3,493.95
CLERK OF COURTS ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
3. 1933 .............. ................ *
3,153.53
To am ount received account
fees earned during year..
11,622.75
$ 14.776.28
Appropriation “D”
C R ..
5,000.00
Salary of Clerk of Courts..*
Salary of deputies and extra
5,670.00
clerks .................................
By balance in treasury Jan.
4,106.28
2, 1934 .........................

By
By
By
By

* 14,776.28
PROTHONOTARY ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ................................* 54,538.35
To am ount received account
of fees earned during year
35,315.66
* 89,854.01
Appropriation “F ”
CR.
Salary of Prothonotary ac
250.90
count 1932 ...........: ............*
6 , 000.00
Salary of Prothonotary 1933
Salaries of deputies and
15,790.00
clerks ....... ........................
97.80
Advertising ...........................
By balance transferred^ to
67,716.21
County Fund Account. . . .
* 89,854.01
REGISTER OF WILLS ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ................................*
4,142.47
To am ount received account
of fees earned during year
38,573.92
* 42,716.39
Appropriation “Q”
CR.
4,000.00
Salary of Register of Wills.*
Salary of Deputy Register of
3.500.00
Wills ...................................
Salary of First Assistant
4.200.00
Clerk Orphans Court . . . .
Salaries of assistants in
Register of Wills and Or
14,356.48
phans Court office .......
6,275.14
Advertising v..........................
Balance in treasury Jan.
10,384.77
2, 1934 ................................
* 42,716.39
RECORDER OF DEEDS ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance lft treasury Jan.
798.79
3, 1933 ................................1
To am ount received account
of fees earned during
41,676.45
year .....................................
129.76
To balance Jan. 2, 1934....
*
Appropriation "H"
CR.
Salary of Recorder of Deeds.*
Salary of deputy and as
sistants ..................... .
Transcribing
and
other
clerks .................................
*
SHERIFF ACCOUNT
DR.
To balance In treasury Jan.
3, 1933 ............................... *
To am ount received account
of fees earned during year

42,605.00
5,000.00
7,297.50
30,307.50
42,605.00
19,605.59
57,604.79

* 77,210.38
Appropriation “I ”
DR.
Balanoe of Sheriff’s salary
499.80
for 1932 ............................. f
6,500.00
Salary of Sheriff 1933 .........
Salary of deputy and real
4,000.00
estate officer , ....... .........
Salaries of additional depu
12,887.50
ties ....... ...............................
Salary of solicitor and suc
595.64
cessor ................................
13,691.98
Traveling expenses ............
By balances in treasury
39,035.46
Jan. 2, 1934 .......................
* 77,210.38
EX-SHERIFF, GEO. M. FRATT,
ACCOUNT
DR.
To am ount received during
year ..................................... *
222.53
CR.
By traveling, expenses . . . .
36.25
By am ount transferred to
County Funds A ccount..
186.28
*
222.53
AGGREGATE FEES STATE ACCOUNT
DR.
Treasurer^ 'fees, dog li
censes ................................. * 1,531.50
Treasurer’s fees; fishers li
579.30
censes. . . . .........................
■Treasurer’s fees, hunters li
1,542.70
censes ................................
* 3,653.50
CR
Clerk hire ............ . ............$
2,710.00
By amount, transferred' to
County Funds A ccount...
943.50
$ 3,653.50
(There is due in the above account
commissions on mercantile licenses for
the years 1932 and 1933, am ounting to
$1,580.57, from George M. F ratt, Coun
ty Treasurer. Since closing th e books
this account has been settled' in full.
There is also due the above account
commissions on mercantile licenses for
the years 1929, 1930 and 1931, am ount
ing to $2,693.49, from William H. Fox,
deceased, Ex-County Treasurer. These
collections were made during Mr.
Fox’s term as County, Treasurer. A
verbal claim has been made to the
attorney of the Fox estate.)
TALBOT LAW UNEMPLOYMENT
FUND
DR.
To balance on hand Jan.
3, 1933 ................................$ 37,942.18
To am ount received during
11,683.74
year -*.................................
$ 49,625.92
CR.
By food orders and ex
penses ................................$ 48,063.64
By balance on hand Jan.
2, 1934
................
1,562.28
$ 49,625.92
DETAILED STATEMENT OF COUNTY
FUNDS RECEIVED FROM VARIOUS
SOURCES AND CREDITED TO COUN
TY FUNDS ACCOUNT
1928 County Taxes .............$
3,858.80
1930 County Taxes , ..
66.74
1931 County Taxes ............
17,959.71
1932 County Takes ............ 103,479.02
1933 County Taxeswith 5%
rebate $24,208.90 deducted 484.466.30
1933 County Taxes, no re
bate ....... ............................ 122,959.40
1933 County Taxes, delln1,949.52
squent .................................
Personal property taxes col
39,681.61
lected from estates .........
Taxes entered as liens . . . . 479,217.00
Commissions on beverage li
22 ,200.00
censes ............................ .
Commissions on tax liens
refunded
to townships
2,607.76
and boroughs ....................
House of Detention m ainte
273.40
nance ..................................
331.25
Permits county roads .........
3,190.66
Clerk of Courts costs .........
10,087.56
Sheriff’s costs . . . .................
Chester County bridge re
118.70
pairs ...................................
Interest on bank balance
1,813.97
including Sinking F u n d ..
Gasoline taxes from Com
monwealth of Pennsyl
vania .................................. 204,224.33
280.00
Dance Hall licenses
363.50
Permits to carry firearms
Temporary loan .............
200,000.00
Parole petitions ..................
287.50
Commissions and receipts
from telephone ..........
821.32
Justice of Peace for dis
orderly conduct ...........
140.00
Plans and specifications for
bridges, etc. ...............
445*00
D istrict Attorney’s office

cash collected from gamb31.12,
| ling devices ....................
A djustm ent on excess pay
m ents for materials . . . . . .
36.02
A djustm ent on excess pay
m ents other th a n m ate
rials ....................................
206.20
Refund of premium on can
celled bridge insurance..
1,270.28
Checks voided road relief
workmen, n o t used ........
2.33
Permits ...............................
10.88
Directors of Poor adminis
tration expenses of Tal
bot F und ...........................
5,989.25
D istrict Attorney's office,
cash for storage of auto
mobile ................................
6.00
H. Y. Johnson, Inc., rental
37.50
from space for sign .......
Rental from
ducts
on
bridges ................................
250.40
Dividend on water com
pany stock ...............
752.00
Advertising in school di
rectory ....... .....................
36.00
Register of Wills office
refund on postage.............
134.68
Refund from liens paid in
error ..................................
273.46
Damages to bridge No. 185
7.79
District Attorney’s office
cash from sale of picture
17.50
Travellers Indem nity Insur
ance Co. cash for injured
workmen ...........................
30.00
Interest on delinquent taxes
from
American Surety
Bonding Co. for Conshohocken Borough ............
578.82
Refund from Mothers As
sistance Fund ..........
679.64
Miscellaneous ......................
9.84
Clerk of Courts return of
grand jury fee ................
57.00
Philadelphia Electric Co.
cash for repaving road..
41.61
Restoration of permits . . . .
411.22
Commonwealth, of Pennsyl
vania Treasurer for par
tially compiling 1931 tax
assessment .........................
27.50
Costs and expenses con
curred in sale of lot in
East Norriton . : ..............
14.32
-Abington Township forfeit
for recount of b a llo ts...
50.00
Cash received from sale of
spoiled ballots ..........
41.96
Witness fees unclaimed . . . .
45.66
W. L. Kentner, Treasurer
Upper Moreland, cost of
pipe . .................................
46.92
Refund of postage on mer
cantile licenses ................
127.50
Refund of taxes ................
155.86
Lower Salford Township
share of repairs to roller
30.50
Borough of Souderton share
of cost of division of bor
ough into wards ........
81.95
$1,712,314.76
Received from the following boroughs
i and townships as their share in build' ing roads and streets under the Mont
gomery County Relief Program:
Cheltenham Township, Bent
road .................................. $
6,000.00
Cheltenham Township, Jenkintown Rd. ....................
3,887.32
Abington Township, Edge
Hill Rd................................
657.75
Abington Township, High
land Ave. ....................
3,000.00
Abington Township, More3,000.00
don Road . . . . ..................
Abington Township, Shady
Lane ...................................
1,200.00
Franconia Township, Route
No. 270 ..............................
3,500.00
West Norriton Twp., Port
Indian Rd............................
3,438.60
Lower Moreland Twp., Wal
ton Road ........
3,000.00
Skippack Township, Evansburg Rd..................
766.64
Upper Moreland Twp., Park
Ave.........................................
911.50
Upper Moreland Twp., Sum
mit" Ave. ............................
929.35
Upper Salford Twp., Woxall
Road . . ........
2,500.00
Lower Providence Twp., E.
Mt. Kirk & Skippack Rds.
3,500.00
Upper Moreland Twp., Cen
911.50
ter Ave..................
Narberth Boro, Haverford
Road ...................................
1,300.00
Conshohocken Boro, Wood
street ...................
863.57
Conshohocken Boro, Jones
street . ...................
1,931.13
Conshohocken Boro, 4th &
Hallowell Avenues ----- ..
1,250.00
Jenkintown Boro, Washing
ton Lane ; ..........................
1,000.00
Trappe Boro, Wm. Penn
Hgy. ....................................
1,000.00
Lansdale Boro, White’s Rd.
1,221.75
Lansdale Boro, Broad S t...
327.31
Hatfield Boro, Line street..
2,500.00
Norristown Boro, Johnson
Ave. ............................ . . .
1,500.00
Ambler Boro, Butler Pike.. ^
19.53
$ 50,116.00
$1,762,430.76
BALANCES TRANSFERRED TO COUN
TY FUNDS ACCOUNT
Almshouse ..................... .......$ 235,^69.26
Violation Liquor
L aw
Enforce
m ent Act .........$
963.63
Miscel 1 a n e o u s Criminal Court
^
Fines .................
306.23
Mercantile License
Fees ................... 2,181.50
Personal Property
Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . 680,351.11
Prothonotary Account ................ 67,716.21
Ex-Sheriff Acct.. . .
186.28
Treasurer Sales .. 1,889.85
Aggregate
Fees
* Account
.......
943.50
County Funds . . .
518.579.05
$754,548.31 $ 754,548.31
OUTSTANDING TAXES CHARGED TO
FOLLOWING DISTRICTS
i 1933 Taxes outstanding January 2,
1934, subject to the ninety day dis
count period—
Personal
County Property
Bridgeport ...........$ 7,601.48 $ 903.14
5,397.08
16,205.31
Conshohocken
116.28
926.20
Hatfield Boro
1,049.00
8,051.76
Lansdale . . . ,
4,795.02
418.51
Narberth ..............
1.088.14
Pottstown ............ 10,632.79
344.62
Schwenksville . i .
834.16
1,785.24
Abington ....... . . . . ' 23,503.21
3,811.79
Cheltenham ....... 19,865.73
2,003.58
Lower Gwynedd... 4,346.39
328.01
Plymouth . . . . . . . . .
2,681.24
44.40
Salford ..................
486.53
1,173.76
Upper Moreland .. 5,939.88
36.82
Upper Providence. 2,280.50
$108,150.20 $18,500.37
DELINQUENT TAXES OUTSTANDING
JANUARY 2, 1934
Personal
County Property
1930 DELINQUENT TAXES
L o w e r Pottsgrove
••‘Township ........$
98.16
1931 DELINQUENT TAXES
Bridgeport ..........$ 1,154.61 $
43.20
Pottstown ............
237.23
26.40
Schwenksville ---163.55
93.79
557.72
913.65
Abington ..............
112.07
Horsham ............... • 428.40
Lower Moreland .
322.25
50.00
Lower Pottsgrove.
72.67
Upper Pottsgrove,
* 3.080.22 * 1,095.32
1932 DELINQUENT TAXES
686.34
24.70
Ambler .............
42.21
5,006.11
Bridgeport ...........
816.22
Conshohocken __
6,896.20
,3.40
Green Lane .......
228.98
Hatfield Boro ...
464.62
1,102.46
Lansdale ...............
36.88
229.94
Narberth ..............
73.94
North W a le s.......
2,290.28
9,939.25
Norristown . . . . . . .
371.22
24.10
Pennsburg .........
85.10
Red Hill ..............
163.80
407.31
Schwenksville __
57.40
772.19
Souderton ...........
4.00
West Telford .......
419.60
Abington ..............
5L15
2,188.68
Cheltenham ....... 11,147,09
2.80
343.06
Douglass ..............
38.22
45.92
East Norriton . . . .
53.20
223.55
Franconia ..........
485.86
Hatfield Township
44.40
1,429.25
Horsham ............ .
821.84
44.80
Limerick ..............
795.12
3,033.25
Lower Gwynedd .
659.00
2,472.13
Lower Merlon . ..,
746.65
Lower Moreland .
3.20
Lower Pottsgrove
668.43
1,802.21
108.20
Lower Providence
349.76
12.80
Lower Salford ..
252.77
Marlboro ...........
55.75
Montgomery .......
23.70
324.41
New Hanover ...,
14.00
5.50
Perkiomen ..........
85.50
20.00
Towamencin .......
270.26
Upper Dublin __ . 3,373.22
6.00
Upper Frederick .
336.78
Upper Gwynedd..
58.95
Upper Hanover .. .
334.55
33.40
Upper Merion ..
122.33
469.39
22.00
Upper Moreland..
Upper Providence
289.69
18.00
52.00
311.42
Upper Salford ..
West Norriton .. . 1,161.43
51.20
8.00
563.64
West Pottsgrove .
328.92
Worcester ...........
1,659.11
$ 58,005.19 *10,962.60
1933 DELINQUENT .TAXES
4,616.11 $ 775.10
Ambler . . ...............$
.......
166.70
187.17
Bryn Athyn .......
285.60
744.34
Collegeville ....... .
63.30
595.05
East Greenville ..
28.00
195.23
Green Lane .......
562.00
2,300.93
Hatboro ..............
572.66
5,133.36
Jenkintown .......
1,618.83
173.90
North Wales
2,429.98
Norristown ........... 21,691.04
94.60
Pennsburg ..........
1,046.34
80.96
Red Hill ................
437.03
104.01
Rockledge ............
2,592.90
382.26
Royersford ........... 2,421.99
173.34
Souderton ............
1,819.03
139.20
Trappe ..................
639.68
6.80
W Conshohocken. 1,403.16
28.24
West Telford . . . .
260.22
66.50
Douglass ................ 1,425.39
191.17
East Norriton . . . .
1,750.92.
194.20
Franconia ............
881.16
146.32
Hatfield . ..............
2,240.25
124.25
Horsham ..............
2,914.75
76.28
Limerick ..............
2,000.04
341.86
Lower Frederick . ..
791.75
Lower Merlon . . . . 59,181.48 16,631.44
376.17
Lower Moreland .. 2,431.80
30.63
Lower Pottsgrove .
889.91
688.78
Lower Providence. 3,278.75
89.92
Lower Salford ...
1,291.92
Marlboro ........
746.05
137.40
Montgomery .........
978.60
13.25
New Hanover . . . .
1,102.28
55.10
Perkiomen . . . . . .
684.60
U.90
Skippack . . . . . . . .
1.132.81

Springfield ...........
Towamencin ........
Upper Dublin —. . .
Upper Frederick ..
Upper Gwynedd ..
Upper Hanover . . .
Upper Merlon . . . .
Upper Pottsgrove..
Upper Salford . . . .
West N orriton........
West Pottsgrove ..
Whitemarsh .........
W hitpain . . . . . . . . .
Worcester ............

5.507.86
1,900.26
792.20
33.20
4,552.97
1,275.48
451.63
8.00
1,558.67
58.00
978.23
4.80
3,814.99
604.83
429.02
24.20
511.05
56.80
3,484.07
338.86
1,679.82
4.60
1.949.20
311.17
2,538.09
585.48
1,467.84
138.00
$161,140.51 $30,584.80
(Districts starred have been settled
since closing books.)
COUNTY DISBURSEMENTS
APPROPRIATION “A”.
Commissioners Office
Salaries, of Commissioners. $ 18,250.00
Salaries of Solicitors .........
6,614.04
Salaries of chief clerk and
assistants ..........................
65,920.54
Salaries of engineer and
assistants ............
21,604.00
Supplies for engineer’s office—
Printing and station
ery ....... ................ $ 17.78
Repairs to transit, .
etc........................... 102.69
Blue prints, etc. ___ 367.36
Stakes ....................... 52.74
Miscellaneous ........... 16.38
Photograph views ... 88.36
—
Surveys ....................... 54.00
Mileage *to conven
tion ......................... 12.06
County maps ........... 295.00
Special engineering
services .................. 897.22
------- $ 1,903.59
Salaries of Superintendent of
Roads and Bridges and
assistant ............................
7,066.82
Supplies for Superintendent
of Roads and Bridges . . . .
111.71
Books, forms and stationery
4,306.37
Traveling expenses ..............
546.48
Incidentals^
Stencils ..................?.$ 37.80
State association dues 50.00
Service on
adding
machine .................. 11.65
Sheriff’s citation . . . . 8.50
Typewriter repairs .. 7.00
Postage and station
ery ........
44.38
New adding machine 69.00
Bills and calendars for
1933 season ............... 86.41
Used typewriter . . . . . 35.00
Blue prints ................ 25.00
Incidentals ................ 11.50 .
------- $
386.24
$ 126,709 79
APPROPRIATION “B”
Controller’s Office
Salary for'controller ......... $
5,000.00
Salaries of deputy and clerks
16,630.00
Books, forms and stationery
Stationery ................$ 80.20
Dockets ..................... 139.85
Advertising bids ---- V 3.75
Postage and envelopes 278.44
Mileage charts ......... 18.50
Circular letters . . . . . . 23.00
Clasp envelopes . . . . . 22.25
------- $
565.99
$
1,499.91
Advertising
Incidentals—
JS
Janitors supplies ...$ 11.47
Postage for various
offices .......................
6.52
Controllers ssoclation
dues ......................... 25,00
Controller’s mileage . 5.56
Typewriter rental ...
4.00
Expressage to, Harris
burg on emergency
relief shipments .. 35.70
Expressage and haul
ing for various of
fices ......................... 18.75
Half tone cuts- for
controller’s report . 75.36
Adding machine re
pairs and service . 14.70*
Printing Controller’s
•
reports .................... 234.72
Appeal to court ....... 12.75
Delivering mileage
charts .................... 38.36
Printing brief and re
cording same ....... 55.45
Expenses attending
controller’s conven
tion ....................... 55.67
Costs revenue depart
m ent Stroud Weber,
et al ....................... 11.25
Counterfeit money
taken in by treas. . 5.00
Ink pads .................
1.50
------- $ 611.76
$ 24,307.66
APPROPRIATION “C”
Coroner’s Office
Post Mortem .......................$
550.00
Books, forms and stationery.
32.10
Jurors fees .......................
694.31
Telephone calls ...................
30.30
Fees earned from county ...
3,151.45
$
4,458.16
APPROPRIATION “D”
Clerk of Courts Office
Books, forms and station
.385.67
ery ....... »............................. $
Fees earned from county ... 10,705.45
Repairs and service adding
5.75
machine ..............................
$ ,11,096.87
APPROPRIATION “E”
District Attorney’s Office
Salary of district attorney
account, 1932 .....................$
312.50
Salary of district attorney
1933 .....................................
7,500.00
Salaries of assistants and
■stenographers ....................
26.034.36
Books, forms and stationery
' 947.00
Miscellaneous—
Professional medical
service ................ $2,305.40
Photo, films and photo
views ........
163.66
Storage and towing
bootleggers’ cars . 219.50
Hauling alleged
liquor .....................
92.20
Special stenographic
service ..................
"30.00
Court records from
other districts .. 46.25
Books .........................
10.00
Telephone and tele
graph .................
18.35
Supplies and miscel
laneous ...................
43.12
Certified records . • 40.75
Reports supreme and
superior courts .. 16.80
Carfare and board
ing .........................
35.78
Postage, stationery,
etc............ . ............
1.71
Professional services
other than medical 112.00
Trip to Connecticut
for Peter Reynolds
46.95
Removing body from
Schuylkill river ..
10.00
R e p a i r s to type
writer ................
25.00
Trip to Schenectady
for Stephen Stork 142.38
Printing relief . t ..
72.00
Sheriff’s witness ..
4.42
Expenses H. Gold
berg, special pros
ecutor ..................
28.51
Fees and interest J.
S t r o u d Weber,
special prosecutor 819.00
Trip to New York
for William W hit
ney .........t ............
29.94
Trip to Baldwin, N.
\
Y. for P. F. Barber
15.36
—— * 4.339.08
2,040.00
Salary of chemist ..............
Salaries of detec
tives .................. *10,400.00
Traveling expenses
of detectives . . . . 3,766.64 "
---------- * 14,166.64
* 55,339.58
APPROPRIATION “F ”
Prothonotary’s Office
Books, forms and stationary * 1,200.06
Fees earned from county ..
6,342.50
Miscellaneous—
Argument lists ....... * 46.30
Typewriter .............. 98.33
Repairs to adding
machine and dater 11.07
Typewriter ribbons . 9.00
i
Postage ..................... 257.03
/
------- *
421.73
ft
7 Qfid 9Q
APPROPRIATION “G”
Register of Wills Office
Books, forms and stationery$
2,023.49
Miscellaneous—
Postage, etc. . . . . . . . .$250.75
Register of Wills ...
Association dues . 25.00
Dater . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.80
Salary
of
special ,
clerks on marriage
license index ....1,134.00
Adjust book writing
machine ..............
4.98
Service on adding
machine . . . . . . . . .
7.23
Typewriter supplies
and repairs .........
21.50
------- $ 1,445.26
$
APPROPRIATION “H”
Recorder of Deeds Office
Books, forms, and stationery $
Fees earned from county ..
Re-copying deed books ....... •
MiseellaneousrAdjust book writing
machines ...............$104.12
Typewriter ribbons .
and carbon ........... 84.00
Examination of dock
ets . . ....................... 49.24$
$
APPROPRIATION “I ”
Sheriff’s Office
Books, forms and stationery $
Fees earned from county ...
Salaries of court deputies ..
Miscellaneous—
Sheriff’s Association
dues ........................$25.00
Stationery . . . . . . . . . . 18.91
Traveling expenses of
special investigator 740.40
Gas cartridges ......... 20.00
Riot guns, etc........... 274.50
Deficit, on sale of
bootleggers cars .. 59.40
Badges, clubs, repairs
to hand cuffs . . . . . 325.00
Service on adding
machine ................
5.00
------- $

3,468.75
118.46
1,642.50
1,800.00

237.36
3,798.32
672.00
2.834.69
3,122.00

1,468 21

$ 8,096.90
APPROPRIATION "J"

Treasurer’s Office
Salary county treasurer ...$
Salaries deputies and clerks.
Bpoks, forms and stationery
Salary and expenses bever
age license account . . . . . .
Miscellaneous—
R ent of safe deposit
box ...........................$ 8.00
Adding machine re
pairs and service .. 13.40
Desk sets .................... 11.25
Stamps .....................
2.26
Advertising ........
11.66
------- $

5,000.00
8.410.00
794.11
1.431.95

46.57

$ 15,682 63
APPROPRIATION “K”
Bonded Indebtedness Account
2,947.50
Interest on bonds ................ $
Sinking fund d e p o sits.........
6,450.00
$
9,397.50
APPROPRIATION “L”
Elections
Registration of voters ......... $ 21,849.80
Primary elections ................
16,494.31
General e le c tio n s..................
17,749.99
Advertising ...............
3,175.20
Miscellaneous—
Division of Souderton
Borough into w ards.$ 72.45
E l e c t i o n calendars 10.12
Registry books ......... 720.00
Notices ....................... 7.50
Special election in
Ambler ......................23.25
Petition ........................34.00
Freight and express . 15.74
Voters Guides ........... 114.87
Repair booths ........... 11.47
New booths ................ 300.30
------- $
1,309.70
$ 60.579.00.
APPROPRIATION “M”
Penal and Charitable Institutions
Repairs to prison ........
$
77.26
Support of convicts in penal
institutions ........................
57,838.91
State insane hospitals . . . . . .
3.057.96
Pennsylvania
T raining
Schools . . . ............................
56.81
Examinations in lunacy . . . .
45.00
Prison fund appropriated by
c o u n ty ...................
60,000.00
Materials for improvements
and repairs a t prison farm
876.91
$ 121,952.85
APPROPRIATION “N”
Bridges
Repairs ....................................$ 15.928iTL
Electric light .........’..............
1,988.03
New bridges ........................... 102,443.80
Inter-county bridge repairs .
3,920.47
County’s share to other
counties ..............................
824.61
Insurance p re m iu m s............
367.11
Bridge inspectors ................
2,155.00
$ 127,627.19
APPROPRIATION “O”
Road Damages
Damages county roads .........$ 44,561.14
Damages state routes ........... 44.178.47
Witnesses ................................
90.00
Jury of v ie w ...........................
2,722.28
Grade crossing elimination
7,500.00
Appraisals ..........
200.00
Relocation damage notices..
34.95
$ 99.286.84
APPROPRIATION “P ”
Roads
Construction and maintenance-^—
Labor ......................................$ 37,435.27
Stone .....................................
5,390.95
Sand, cement, lumber and
p o s ts .................................
1,679.45
Bituminous concrete and top
dressing . \ ...........................
8,877.71
Slag, cinders, dirt ........
196.95
Dressing tools, repairing mah
chinery ........
95.90
Hardware and to o ls ..............
2,175.82
Trees and sh ru b b e ry ............
90.00
P aint ......................................
830.61
Storing and repairing snow
. fences .................................
68.95
Rental and storage ..............
machinery ..........................
10.00
Gloves, goggles, boots, etc. .
195.30
Seed and use of mower . . . .
37.35
Brick ..................................... •
7.80
Expansion joint material . . .
13.08
Pipe .................
121.48
44.83
Inlets and covers ..................
First aid supplies . . ..............
79.79
31.46
Guard rail f ittin g s ............
Wood preserver ..........
462.45.
Time sheets .......... -...... .
105.75
Gasoline and oil ..................
30.40
Miscellaneous .......................
18.43
Concreting Ridge.pike . . . . . .
19,748.58
$ 77,748.31
County Portion to Township and
Borough Roads
Lower Merion township . . .. $ 22,709.54
Souderton borough . . . . . . . . .
4,778.72
Pennsburg borough .............
3,900.00
Mainland road, Lower Sal
ford
and
Towamencin _
townships .......... ! ..........
434.24
Lower Salford and Towa
mencin townships ............
74.83
$ 31.897.33
County Portion to State Aid Roads
Abington, New and \ Upper
228.65
Hanover ...............................$
Hatfield Route No. 273 ___
6,885.00
Horsham, Montgomery, H at
field Route No. 646.........
733.20
$
7,846.85
Miscellaneous
Install traffic light Brendlinger’s Corner .................. $
541.20
Premium on liability and
property damage insurance
2,224.77
Lighting on Trenton cut off
89.51
$ 128,165 97
$ 2,855.48
Road Inspectors ....................
7,818.00
APPROPRIATION “Q”
* Court Expenses
Jury fees ................................ $ 28,457.52
Witness fees ......
12,914.03
Compensa. of court criers .
6 600.00
Compensation of tipstaves ..
8,323.50
2,200.00
Salaries of in te rp re te rs .......
Stenographers salaries and '
supplies ........
22,916.86
J u r y commissioners and
clerk . . . . . ...........................
2,054.39
Counsel appointed by courts.
200.00
Recognizance .........................
9,433.89
Serving subpoenas ..............
4,786.15
Miscellaneous—
Lunches for juries .$221.47
Refund from district
attorney’s office .. 14.75
Constables returns .1,015.90
Stationery and post
age ......................... 290.59
T r a n s portation of
grand jury to coun
ty home ............
100.00
Court settlem ent of
c a s e of Matilda
' Evans et al ........ .1,116.00 .
Numbering machine 22.00
Professional medical. .
service ................... 170.00
Registrar ................. 26.00
William F r i t z to
Juvenile Court . . .
5.20
Binder and sheets,
rules of court . . . . 547.50
$
3,529.41
Desertion Officer
Salary oi desertion officer ...$ 2,400.00
S a l a r y of first assistant
officer ..................................
600.00
Salary of .second assistant
officer .................................
1,200 00
Postage and stationery . . . .
288.67
Premium on bond ........
25.00
Typewriter repairs ................
12.50s
246.85
'.Traveling expenses.....
« .4-770 rto
Law clerks ..............................
S^ieiso
Salaries court typist and
clerks ....................
4,930.00
* 116.533.57
APPROPRIATION “R”
Court House
Fuel oil lor h e a t ................... *
3,245.21
L isht and p o w e r.........
7,529.88
Salaries ol janitors, etc. ... 40,925.25
Telephone ..............................
6,449.90
Repairs ........................
2,461.23
Miscellaneous—
Electric lamp bulbs.8730.83
Water rent ...............1,032.41
Laundry ......
336.87
Removal of rubbish. 137.50
Drinking cups and
towels ........
239.50
P aint .......................... 106.55
Cleaning windows . 575.00 .
Miscellaneous hard
ware .............
47.18
Elevator
Inspection 465.00 .
Chamois dustcloths.
dusters ......................211.87
Flags ......................... 39.14
Medical supplies ... 28.24
Plumbing and minor
repairs ................... 18.84
Wax ............................ 46.48
M o ps,
buckets.
sponges .................. 200.75
Miscellaneous
sup
plies ....................... 262.87
Safe lock inspections 40.00
Use of air compressor 12.50
Lawn seed and ferti
lizer ....................... 59.55
Soap, etc. ................ 339.39
Electric fan ............ 14.49
Lubricating oil, etc. 55.80
Disinfectants, etc. .. 96.03
Insurance, premium . 135.00
Ladder feet '.............. 19.00
Electric sign ............ 103.95
Cleaning snow from
pavements by u n 
employed .............. 98.75
* 5.453.49
Salary of consulting engi. .
4.821.00
Expenses of consulting engl.
34.20
Furniture and equipm ent ..
796.67
Payments on account of new
house of detention in West ■
Norriton township ............ 18,027.50
* 89.744.33
APPROPRIATION “8”
House of Detention
Matron’s salary and assistant*
895.92
Salary probation officer and
assistant and expenses . . .
3.974.34
Outdoor m aintenance of
children ...................
15,343.77
Clothing ................................
1,936.81
Incidentals—
Electric light ........... *227.37
Water rent ............ 85.77
Coal .......................... 293.40
Medical c a r e and
medical supplies . 32.08
Laundry ...............
123.00
Haircuts .................... 24.38
Postage ..................... 24.72
Stationery .............
55.18
Overshoes and shoe
repairs , , , , , , , , , , ,
5,70

Typewriter repairs .. 11.00
Insurance premium . 42.00
Printing reports ___ 30.00
Eye glasses .............. 20.90
Screens .....................
2.70
Supplies .................... 6.29
Carfare ...................... 37.94
Express .....................
1.50
Utility cabinet .......
4.95
Magazine .................. 5.00
Dental care ..............
7.00
New awning and tak 
ing down awnings 9.65
Incinerator ................. 4.25
Plumbing repairs ... 29.70
Wire guard ..............
7.42
Cleaning furnace ... 12.00
Minor repairs ........... 24.33
Chopping wood by
Associated Charities 4.40
------- *
Indoor Board .........................

Garden seed, plants . 48.46
Baby chickens ........... 110.00
Inspection of elevator 3.00
Cup grease ....................20.50
Hog .............................. 15.00
Boiler repairs ............ 60.19
Linoleum .................... 6.67
Hay .............................. 17.71
Furniture ......................23.00
Partial payment toward
sending Hewitt family
home to Indianapolis. 5.00
Tonic for stock and
poultry ................... 12.15
Inspection certificate for
dumb waiter ......... 10.00

1,132.63
858.92

$
352.43
APPROPRIATION “U”
,
Miscellaneous
Soldiers burials ................... *
3,075.00
Soldier’s widows burials ...
1,650.00
Soldiers grave markers .......
2,131.55
30,074:93
Collection of taxes ..............
Memorial Day expenses ___
3,178.58
Printing, books, stationery.
1,424,76
County superintendent of
schools ................................
1.187.26
Stenographer’s salary coun
ty s u p e r i n tendent of
schools ................................
2,040.00
County institutes ................
400.00
Tax refund ............................
5,030.33
Assessors townships and bor
oughs .................................
45,018.07
Board of assessments salar
ies and expenses................
21.453.84
Miscellaneous
Book Inspection __ * 50.00
Refund of forfeited
ball ................. .1,000.00
Refund of money on
deposit .................. 9.00
Premium on compen
sation insurance .6,028.69
Refund to Talbot
Law Fund ......... 11,117.66
Recording releases .. 385.65
State supervisors con- •
ventlon expenses . 141.34
Rental for clinic ... 900.00
Professional work • on
Insurance .............. 50.00
Premium on liability
and property dam 
age Insurance ....... 395.00
Registrars of births
and deaths ........... 567.50
Refund of cash taken
In raid ............ '___ 40.90
T r a n sportatlon to
Erie, Pa................... 10.00
Recording note In
Chester county ,.. 1.75
Service on temporary
loans ..................... 150.00
Testing cattle ......... 158.59
Miscellaneous ...........
8,58
Repayment of loan 200,000.00
Interest on loan ___2,655.55
School directors asso
ciation .................. 200.00
223,870.21

4,925.15
39,706.37'
933.18
479.15
53.96
'
474.053.18

' 8,300.00
58.00

S 869.043.52
APPROPRIATION "V”
Montgomery County Relief Program
Salaries clerks in controller’s
805.00
office ................................... *
Salaries clerks In Commis
sioners’ office ..................... 29,956.00
Salaries Investigators . r.......
2,420.00
Wages, foremen and Inspec
tors ......
6,041.00
Compensation insurance. In
635.04
jury cases ........
Labor, equipment, etc.—
Gloves, artics, boots,
etc...........................*3,391.96
F aint .....................
52.75
Rope and hardware 147.11
Tools....................y . 555-94
Miscellaneous ....... 100.18
Postage, stationery,
etc.......................... 389.54
Premium on liability
and property dam
age insurance .. 234.00
Inlets and manholes 451.25
Stone ......................66,036.49
Labor K trucks and
equipm ent ........249,546.84
Oil and gas ............. 808.49
Reinforcing s t e e l
and cable ........... 1,587.79
Sand, cement, lum 
ber, posts .........16,163.92:
Pipe ......................... 8,055.69
Bituminous c o n 
crete
and
top
finish ............... .45,171.81
Dynamite .............. 1,150.93
Brick .................... 149.95
Dressing and repair
ing tools ............... 605.13
1
Coal
............. .
205.47
Slag and cinders ..11,307.66
Premium on com
pensation Insur
ance ..................... 7,433.41
Stakes .....................
42.62
Guard rails ........... 216.80
Wood preserver ... 1,023.65
Posts .................... C76.34
Freight ..................
5.73
---------- $ 414,911.45
$ 454.768.49
RECAPITULATION OF COUNTY
FUNDS EXPENDED
Commissioners’ office .........* 126.709.78
Controller’s o ffice......
24.307.66
4,458.16
Coroner’s office .....................
Clerk of courts office .........
11,096.87
District attorney’s office ...
55.339.58
Prothonotary’s office ...........
7,964.29
Register of wills office . . . . .
3.468.75
Recorder of deedsoffice . . . .
3.798.32
Sheriff’s office
..................
8.096.90
Treasurer’s office ..................
15,682.63
Bonded indebtedness .........
9.397.50
Elections ................................
60,579.00
Penal and charitable Institu
tions .................................. 121,952.85
Bridges ................................... 127,627.19
99.286.84
Road damages .......................
Roads ................... '. ....... ...... 128,165.97
Court expenses .................
116.535.57
Court house ..........................
89,744.33
House of D e te n tio n ..........
24.142.39
Justice of peace ...................
352.43
Miscellaneous ..........
869,043.52
Montgomery county relief .. 454,768.49
i *2.362.519.03
ALMSHOUSE DISBURSEMENTS
• APPROPRIATION “A”
Salaries
4,500.00
Directors o f\th e P o o r..........$
Solicitor anq secretary .......
2.700.00
Physician ................................
960.00
Miscellaneous—
Association dues __ $30.00
Social service .......... 24.00
54.00
APPROPRIATION “B"
Wages in Home
Steward, m atron and assist-a n t .....................................$
Engineer and baker ............
Watchman and cooks ....... .
Domestics and laborers . . . .
Butchering ...........................

8.214.00
3,000.00
3.090.00
2.535.00
1.372.00
213.00

* 10,210.00
APPROPRIATION "C”
Wages in Hospital
Nurses ...................................*
2,820.00
Cooks .....................................
720.00
$ 3.540.00
APPROPRIATION “D”
Improvements
Fixtures in b a th ro o m ...........
*82.00
Ordinary r e p a ir s ...................
707.24
Hardware and lumber .........
520.16
Incidentals—
Plastering ....................*27.60
Cement and sand . . . . 96.88
Plastering material . 28.85
Repairing tower . . . . . 25.80
Repairing damages
caused by 'storm . . . . 453.32
Repairing range ....... 7.29
Building stack .............28.00
667.74
* 1,977.14
APPROPRIATION "E”
Supplies
130.50
Brooms, tableware, dishes .$
Stationery ..............................
189.25
3.632.32
Coal and freight ..................
1.463.99
Electricity and bulbs ...........
5.70
Furniture ..............................
828.11
Yeast, tobacco, Ice cream ..
Automobile supplies
517.19
972.43
Clothing, dry goods, bedding
Drugs ..........
i .. ...A ,.,
613.33
Incidentals—
Repairs to auotmobile * 9.92
Supplies ...................... 278.70
Milk ...............
8.45
Paint ........................... 5.45
Extra labor, farm,
dairy and house ... 625.25
Traveling expense ... 41.06
Clothing ...............
53.67
Ordinary repairs, all
kinds ....................... 88.22
Christmas supplies .. 31.10
Stationery and post
age ............................ 22.50
Freight and express .231.34
Drugs .............................26.46
Disinfectant ............ 438.32
Insecticide ...................185.26
Dentist ............
4.00
Sry goods .................... 13.12

2,814.94

* 13.556.08
RECAPITULATION OF PRISON
„
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries ..................................* 32,336.00
Salaries ................................. *32,336.00
Provisions........................
8.251.04
Miscellaneous .......................
13.556.08
* 55,143,12
RECEIPTS
Profit In Industrial Depart
m ent ....................................*
68.03
Turnkeys fees ........................
126.50
Sale of farm products .........
517.91
Refunded ln s u ra n se .....
7.96
Miscellaneous .......................
111.51

2.394.50
* 10.747.32
APPROPRIATION "F"
Provisions
Cattle .....................................*
652.50
Flour, salt, soap, etc..............
3.443.55
Incidentals—
Milk ...........................*321.75
Apples ....................... 13.75
Fish ...................
184.45
Potatoes ................... 41.00
Cabbage ..................... 70.00
Cranberries ..............
2.50
633.45
S 4.729.50
APPROPRIATION “G”
Miscellaneous
Printing, Insurance, etc.—
Advertising for doctors
services .................. *170.49
Premium on bond .. 10.00
Postage and station
ery ........................... 160.52
Miscellaneous adver
tising .................... 198.31
Property appraisals for
Insurance purposes . 275.00
Premium on auto in
surance .................. 68.00
Premium on fire and
tornado Insurance for
five y e a rs .............. 9,542.37
------- * 10.424.69
Transportation ofInmates .
38.50
Directors and stewards travel-.
Ing expenses .....................
2.545.18
Incidentals—
Telephone service ... *539.56
Lunches for directors 48.70
------588.26
------------- ■*________________

* 24.142.39
APPROPRIATION “T ”
Justices of the Peace
Summary convictions .........$
282.53
Dismissed cases .....................
69.90

S
Salaries of sealers of
weights and meas
ures .......................3,237.50
Traveling expenses of
sealers of weights
and measures __ 1,687.65
------- *
Mothers assistance fund ...
Advertising ..........................
Refund of tax, tax sale ___
Lots redeemed after sale ...
Paid school and township
districts after satisfying .
liens .....................................
Appropriations to societies—
Montgomery County
Agricul. Soc. ...*3,000.000
C o m p any “A”,
111th In fantry .. 500.00
Company
“K”,
U th Infantry ... 500.00
Society for preven
tion of cruelty to
animals .............. 1,300.00
Montgomery County
Fair ..................... 1,500.00
28th Tank Corps .. 500.00
Historical Society of
Montgomery Co. . 1,000.00
---------- *
County Compensation Insur
ance (Injury cases) ........

------- *

* 13,596.63
APPROPRIATION ‘‘H’’
Maintenance Outside of Almshouse
Childrens Aid Society of
Montgomery County ..........* 17,624.30
Maintained In other hospitals—
Berks county poor dis
trict ..................... * 34.72
Private homes ..........1,146.50
Philadelphia General
Hospital . . . . : ........ 124.00 .
Rossmere Sanitorium 870.03
Pennhurst ...............2,559.37
Childrens Aid Society
of Berks county .. 92.47
Selinsgrove State
Colony .................. 121.74
Montgomery Hosp. . 35.00
------------ 4,983.83
* 22,608.13
APPROPRIATION “1”
Outdoor Relief
Food and fuel for relief of
destitute ................... ....... * 69,661.29.

831.91
Net cost .............................. * 54.311.21
STATEMENTS OFRESOURCES AND
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES ‘
Court House and Grounds .*1,750,000.00
Prison and Grounds ........... 150,000.00
Prison Farm .........................
24,700.00
Almshouse and grounds . . . 450.000.00
House of Detention, 521
Cherry Street, Norristown,
Pa. .....................
10.594.64
New House of Detention
v ground in West Norriton
Township (House in course
of construction) . ; ...........
18,000.00
Ridge Pike property, Black
Horse .................................
9,000.00
C ounty bridges ................... 3,300,000.00
Norristown Water Co. stock
156 shares a t *92.50 .........
14,430.00
Outstanding, taxes less exon
erations (estimated) ....... 313,283.90
Sinking Fund .....................
36,450.00
Due from various sources .
42,438.42
Balances In Treasury, Jan.
2, 1934 ................................. 442,617.39
$6,561,514.35
LIABILITIES
Bond Issue 4% due 1936 __ $ 45,000 00
Unpaid balances on unfin
ished contracts ........
43,437.78
Unpaid on account of Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania
agreements. State Highway
for unfinished work .......
25.299.Q0
Road damages In course of
settlem ent and otherwise
(estimated) .......................
50,000.00
Unpaid bills, outstanding
w arrants and obligations . 307.670.66
Excess Resources over Liabil
ities ..................................... 6,090,106.91
.

*6.561.514.35
(While the cash In Treasury, January
2, 1934, shows *442,617.39, there are obll-.
gatlons consisting of unfinished bridge,
road and miscellaneous contracts, u n 
paid bills, relief program projects and
outstanding warrants, which are charge
able against this balance; also returns
fro m 'tax collectors on account of the
1934 taxes are not due u n til June 1,
1934.)
(We also wish to note in the above
liabilities the - County Bonds account
shows *45,000.00 still outstanding.
Against this am ount the above re
sources show a credit in the sinking
fund of *36.450.00, which has been ap
propriated to January 2, 1934. S in ce:
closing the books an additional $5,000.00
has .been credited to the sinking fund,
making a total credit of *41,450.00 and
which leaves a balance of *3,550.00 to
be appropriated from county funds to
redeem the outstanding *45,000.00 In
County , oonds which are due. in the
year 1936.)
William C. Irwin, County Controller,
being duly qualified, deposes and says,
th a t .the foregoing Is true and correct
to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me
this 29th. day of January A. D., 1934.
WILLIAM C. IRWIN,
County Controller.
ABRAM D. HALLMAN:,
Deputy Prothonotary.

S 69.661.29
APPROPRIATION "K ”
Outdoor Medical Service
Relief .....................................*
5.941.08
5,941.08
*
APPROPRIATION ”L”
Burials
Burials ................................... *
2,044.65
2.044.65
APPROPRIATION ’’M’’
Farm Expense
Sheep and swine ......... ........ * , 1,173,07
Blacksmith ...........................
84.25
Harness and leather ............
2.16
Seed potatoes, seed,’fertilizer
965.05
Feed, shavings, chopping
and grinding .....................
2.396.41
Plows, machinery, Imple
m ents ............ .\...................
689.05
Wages on farm ...................
4.651.00
Veterinarian ............ ..... ........
134.48
* 10.095.47
APPROPRIATION “N"
Lunacy
State Insane Hospital .........* 80,658.53'
Examinations ............
305.00
Transportation .....................
68.40
Expense of se c re ta ry ............
5.50
Affidavits ................................
2.50
* 81.039.93
APPROPRIATION “O”
Talbot Law Unemployment Expenses
Salary of secretary ............ *
633.25
*
Recapitulation of Almshouse
Salaries ................................. *
Wages in home ...................
Wages in hospital ................
Improvements .......................
Supplies ...............
Provisions ...........................
Miscellaneous .......................
Maintenance Outside Almahouse.....................................
Outdoor relief ........
Outdoor medical service __
Burials ...................................
Farm expense ................
Lunacy .............
Talbot law unemployment
expenser ____

633.25
Expenses
8,214.00
, 10.210.00
3.540.00
1.977.14
10,747.32
4,729.50
13,596.63
22,608.13'
69,661.29
5.941.08
2,044.6510,095.47
81.039.93
633.25.

* 245.038.39
CASH RECEIVED
Receipts at Almshouse by
Superintendent
Maintenance at county home*
983.34
Sale of various Items, tele
phone. calls, refunds on sal.
128.21
Farm products sold ..............
229.37
Dairy - oducts sold ............
496.90
Coal sold
....................... ..
220.81
Calves sold ............................
I l l 67
Steers sold ..............................
523.28”
Hides, fat, bones sold ........
4.53
_
* 2,698.11
Received by Poor Directors 2,802.50
Maintenance a t home ...........*
Maintenance at State Insane
Asylum ............ ;..................
1,939.97
State employes fund for or
ganized c h a r ity ..........
27.50
Miscellaneousrefunds ........... 9
30 99
Windstorm Insurance settle
m ent ...................................
’ 503.21
Pennhurst ..............................
<117 71
Reimbursed by other coun
ties .......................................
757.14
Outdoor relief by relatives .
80.00
Rebate on boiler Insurance
12.00
Burials ...................................
100.00
*

6.371.02

~
* 9,069.13
Net cost .............................. * 235,969.26
COUNTY PRISON DISBURSEMENTS
APPROPRIATION “A”
Salaries
Warden, assist, and matron ,* 7,040.00
• Physician-, secretary
and
solicitor ..............................
2,150.00
Underkeepers ..........
23,146.00
. ■___
*
32.336.00
APPROPRIATION "B”
„
Provisions
...................................... *
350.91
Beef and pork .......................
3.696.89
Groceries ................................
4,685.36
238.10
Vegetables ..............................
Milk '•........................ ..............
50.00
Yeast ......
114.10
Medical supplies
..............
115.68
9,251.04
APPROPRIATION ‘‘C’’
Miscellaneous
Water ren t ............................ *
751.28
Gas and electric light ........
2,069.27
Dry goods, clothing, shoes.
bedding ........................
1,438.96
Hardware, paints and glass ,
573.32
42 93
Tinware, buckets, etc .........
Stationery, printing, postage,
etc- .......................................
346.81
546.58
Medical s u p p lie s...................
Coal, wood and hauling
1.411.98
Disinfectants ........................
286 86
Repairs ...................................
363J!4
Telephone ..............................
154.80
Incidentals—
Farm tasks ...............*206.20
Prison tasks .............. 362.95
Drugs and supplies . 13.70
Postage, stationery,
etc.....................
159.37
Haircuts .........
79.65
Minor repairs, all
kinds ..................... 163.00
Freight, hauling and
express .................. 8.64
Photographs ............ 289.60
Tear gas, bombs, am 
m unition .............. 110.15
Overalls ..................... 45.66
Elec, carrier diffuser; 391.00
Incidentals .............. 24.62
Renewal bond E.
Lenhart .................. 15.00
Supplies, all kinds .. 193.55
Constable on guard
duty a t hospital .. 10.00
Professional services
a t hospital ............ 68.50
Typewriter ................ 35.00
.
Dairy service ............
4.00
Leather -and supplies 79.69
Medical services . . . .
5.00
Repairs and supplies
for Frigidaire ....... 260.53
Insurance .................. 5.00
Flags ..........................
5.70
Plants, etc.................. 14.55
Ambulance tokhosn. . 11.50
95.55
Soap ...............
Fire hoses ................ 87.75
Three fold screen . . . . 8.00
Phone calls ........
1.25
*
Farm Expense
Phones ......................*124.25
Feed ..........
210.91
Implements and parts
for same ................ 265,38
Manure, fertilizer,
etc............................316.63.
Motor and auto
repairs ................. 310.27
Supplies, all kinds .. 61.01
Gasoline and oil . . . . 273.58
Hardware-and repair
parts .................... 109.72
Premium on lnsur. . 111.54
Seed and nursery
stock ......................... 146.02
Cows, mules, roosters 517.60
H o rse sh o e in g ........... 20.00
Fence wire ................ 17.25
Seed potatoes ........... 136.40
C utter and blower .. 75.00
Spray material ......... 60.38
Hay te d d e r ................ 27.50
Sash .......................... 14.00
Veterinary service .. 17.50
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1 CHARLES J. FRANKS

* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPP®, PA.
jk

*
No effort spared to meet the
| fullest expectations of those who
* engage my servicesi
*
Harry-S. Whitman, assistant,
I Bell Phone 320. ,
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Diseased Eyes
Of all those who call on optome
trists, for glasses perhaps one out of
a hundred has diseased eyes.

Optometrists
Do not doctor eyes- but refer these
cases to those who do. Optometrists

Fit Glasses
Which requires a kind of knowl
edge as different from medical as
raising potatoes is different from
cooking them.
So if you want your glasses to fit,
go to a registered optometrist.
A good place is

HAUSSMANN &GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

m i

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

/I V U M I C

2,755.11

We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock's Sods
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

The minstrel show, given by local
talent, in the Oaks fire hall Saturday
evening for the benefit of Oaks A. C,
was quite a success.
On Monday evening a Valentine
social was held in the Sunday school
room of St. Paul’s Church. This was
interesting and attracted a number
of people.
About 50 people attended the card
parly given m the Rectory of S t
Paul’s Church last Wednesday even
ing.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and t chil
dren of Gratersford, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
John Bechtel. Sunday guests in the
Bechtel family were Mr. and Mrs,
Oliver Grimiey and family from Jef
fersonville.
Mrs. Sidebottom from- Camden, N
J., who had been spending several
flays with Mrs. Isaac G. Price, re
turned to her home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkner spent
the week-end in Phoenixville with
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and sons, Horace and Billy, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Shofner, near Pughtown.
Little Miss Hons Stirley spent the
week-end with her grandfather, Mr.
Joseph Stirley, of Areola.
Clarence Thomas
motored
to
Bridgeton, N, J., on Sunday with
friends on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturges and son
Jimmy of Norristown', spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash of Phoenixville
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Royer.
A Valentine party will be held on
the rink a t Indian Head Park Friday
evening. Valentines will be given to
each one present. In this way they
will find tneir partners for the games
during me evening.
On Saturday evening the young
folks from tne Evangelical Church in
Pnoenixvuie have planned for a skat
ing party on the rink.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

50 for n o t guns and cartridges and
$3zt>.00 for badges, clubs and hand
cuffs? Elections in the county cost
$6 u, oy9.oo last year.
It cost the
county $izi,9o2.85 to take care of its
convicts. Xhe care of the poor and in
digent, including the aimshouse, lun
acy and direct relief appropriations,
set tne taxpayers back $245,038.39,
Tne county spent $404,768.49 for re
lief work alone. For salaries, roads
bridges, etc., we find the commission
ers omce spent $481,789.78.
The hunters will be interested to
know that the county treasurer col
lected $29,397.80 in hunter’s licenses
for which he received a commission of
$1,542.70. He also collected $8,706.50
in fisherman’s licenses for which his
commission was $679.30. The dog li
censes totaled $18,833.50 for which the
treasurer got $1,531.50 in commis
sions.
It cost the county $100.00 to send
the grand jury to view the county
home and report on what they saw.
The District Attorney’s office spent
$142.38 to go to Schenectady and
bring back Stephen Stork to answer
criminal charges.
Read the report for yourself and
learn many other interesting facts
about how your money is being spent.
Jay is still looking over the figures in
an effort to find out how much was
collected in marriage license fees—if
any. Maybe someone with sharper
eyes can find this item of receipts—
we could not!
What a lot of people will sooner or
later have to learn is that they must
“pay as you go and if you can’t pay,
don’t go.” In other words there are
a lot of people who are running auto
mobiles today who would be better
off spending what little money they
have on more essential necessities.
Penns burg was all in a stir recent
ly over an item in a Philadelphia
paper saying th at William Penn’s old
fnanison at Pennsburg had been just
rediscovered in ruins and that it
Would be restored a t a cost of $500,000. But it was another of those
typographical errors and should .have
read, “Pennsbury, Bucks County.”
Tuesday, February 13, was Fastnacht Day among the Pennsylvania
Dutch. In the* strictly Pennsylvania
Dutch family the last one out of bed
on fastnaeht morning is called fastnacht because of his laziness. The
fastnaeht one is called “lousy” and is
the butt of jokes until the next year
when he has a chance to redeem him
self. The day is celebrated by eating
fastnaeht cakes (home-made dough
nuts). The correct way to eat a fastnacht cake is to “dunk” it in molas
ses, then bit off the molasses end and
“dunk” again until everything is con
sumed but the hole. Then you put
the hole into a new doughnut and re
peat the process.
Last week’s below zero weather
just about stumped th e oldtimers; but
what we really ought to have yet, to
make the 1933-34 winter complete,
is a real deep and drifted snow. There
are no fences any more to be covered
up, but a four-day snow, deep enough
to reach the second story windows,
might keep the oldtimers quiet for
awhile—and incidentally give the un
employed something to do, shoveling
things, open again.
Usually the coldest thermometer
readings in this community are re
gistered in the low points along the
Perkiomen creek, but last week’s re
cord breaking sub-zero marks crossed
the dope when the high spots, ex
posed to the bitter' and icy west
winds, proved to be colder than the
protected valleys.
The present business conditions, and
state of the country as a whole, re
mind us of crossing the Delaware
river In a ferry boat during a heavy
fog; You hear fog horns sounding
warnings all around you, but you have
no idea whether they are coming or
going, ahead or to stem, to port dr to
starboard.
We hear so much “bellyaching”
about the advertising nuisance and
poor programs on the radio today.
What do these complainers want for
nothing ? The programs do not cost
them a cent and they don’t have to
listen. Why all the kick? Anyway,
you can’t please all the people no
m atter what kind of a program is pre
sented.

NOTICE
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY. PA.
"(Continued from page 1)
This Thursday evening, February
AND AUDIT OF
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush. Mr, 15,- the C. H. S. basketball teams will NOTICE OF JFILING
ACCOUNTS
play
North
Wales
high
at
home
on
and Mrs. Walter Keating of Highland
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
tees, creditors and all parties in interest,
Park were their guests on Lincoln’! the Arcadia court.
that
in the following estates have
The Coilegeville high school basket been accounts
birthday in celebration of the birthday
filed in the office of the Register of
ball
teams
lost
a
twin
bill
to
Penns
Wills
or
Clerk
of the Orphans’ Court, as
anniversary of Mrs. Thrush.
the case may be, on the dates below stated
The Saicorn Dramatic Club repeat burg high a t Pennsburg on Friday and th a t the same will be presented to the
Court of said county on Monday,
ed the comedy, “Here Comes Lizzie,1 evening. The C. H. S. boys lost to Orphans’
March 5, 1934, a t 10 o’clock a. m.,, for
at the Upper Providenee Consolidated Pennsburg by a 16-8 score, while the confirmation a t which time the Honorable
B urnett Holland, President Judge of
school on Tuesday evening, February Coilegeville girls were taken into J.
said Court, will sit in Orphans’ Court
13. This was the third presentation camp by the league leading Penns Room, in the Court House, to audit ac
counts, hear exceptions to same and make
of this very successful feature of the burg lassies 34 to 11.
distribution of the balances ascertained to
club.
Pennsburg Girls (34) Coilegeville (11) be in the hands of accountants.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the local Marsh ........ ..forw ard........ .. Miller BOAZ—Jan. 8—Daniel M. Boaz, Admr.
. C. T. A. of K athryn Boaz,. of Hatfield
fire company will hold a card party in Daugherty . . . . forward.......... Billett
Boro.
WARNER—Jan.
11—E lizabeth' K. W ar
the fire house on Tuesday evening, Goszel ............. center.. . . . . . Garret
ner, E xtrx. of Gardiner L. W arner,
February 20 at 8 o’clock.
H-iltibitel ...sid e center..........Yeagle
Upper Merion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson and T rum bore..........guard.......... Walters JOHNSON—Jan. 13—The Real ' E state
T rust Company of Philadelphia, et al,
daughter of Rahns, were the dinner Plebis ............. guard........ .. Shupe
Exrs. of Bessie M. Johnson, Lower
Merion.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson,
Field goals—Marsh, 5; Daugherty, SAMMARTINO—-Jan.
18—Integrity Trust
on Sunday.
7; Markley, Miller, 3; Sommers, 2.
Company, Admr. of Louis Sammarlino, Narberth.
A spelling bee will be held a t the Foul goals—Marsh, 3; Daugherty, 4;
23—Carleton .E.
Davis,
Upper
Providence Consolidated Sommers. Substitutions: P.—Markley DAVIS—Jan.
Admr. of Grace B. Davis, Lower Mer
ion.
school on Tuesday evening, February for Marsh. C.—-Sommers for Billett.
NICE—Jan. 24—Union National Bank and
27 at 8 o’clock, sponsored by the Referee—Miss Abemath.
Trust Company of Souderton, Pa.,
Admr. D. B. N. C. T. A. of Abraham
Home and*School Association. There Pennsburg
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts
M. Nice of Souderton^
will be four groups of spelling. A Shenberger, f . . . . . 3
WORTHINGTON—Jan.
25—The First N a
0
1
6
tional
Bank of Lansdale, Sub. Guard
prize will be awarded in each group, Kurz, f .......... ___3
1
2
7
ian of Charles Robert Worthington,
A prize will also be given in a con Long, c .......... . . . . 0
late minor.
1
1
1
JENKINS—
-Jan. 26—The First National
test on questions of general informa Kline, g .......... . . . . 0
1
2
1
Bank pf Lansdale, Admr, of Grant
tion. There will be piano duets, vocal Homman1, g .. . . . . 0
Jenkins, L ansdale.;
1
2
1
and violin solos and readings. Every
GRIGGS—Jan. 29—Joseph W, Craft,. Jr„
Exr. of Clara R. Griggs, Ambler.
body is invited to come out and enjoy
4
T o ta ls.......... ___6
8 16 SCHOTT—Jan. 29—National Bank and
the evening. An offering will be tak Coilegeville
T rust Company of Schwenkville, Pa.,
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
_ Exr, of George Schott, Limerick.
en.
Gensler, f . . . . . . . . 2
MOSES*—Jan,
81—K athryn Huns)>erger,
4
0 ' 0
Admrx. of H anna K. Moses, PottsTwenty members of the Mingo Ex Yeagle, f ___ . . . 0
1
1
2
town.
press Horse Company will enjoy i Place, c .......... ___0
0
0
0 PEARCH—Jan. 31—National B ank and
Trust
Company of Schwenkville, Exr.
dinner a t the Franklin House here on Godshall, g . .. . . . . 0
6
0
0
of'E lm er E. Pearch Lower Frederick.
Saturday. Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger Zimmerman, g . . . . 1
1
1
3 REITER —Jan. 31—National Bank and
T rust Company of Schwenkville, Pa.,
of Rahns will be toastmaster of the
Guardian of Dorothy Miriam Reiter,
occasion.
2
a minor.
3
T o ta ls.......... ___3
8
ASHTON—Feb.
1—Mary L. H. Ashton, et
The local Boys 4-H Club and their
Referee—Magyar.
al, Exrs. of Thomas G. Ashton, Low
leader, S. Walter Stearly, wish to
er Merion.
DETWILRR—Feb. 1—S_. Howard Yocum,
thank the public and many friends for
Sur. Exr. of Fannie H. Detwiler,
XMAS TREE PRODUCTION
their kind cooperation shown in the
Upper Providence:
(now Pennington)—Feb, 1—J.
preparation and serving of a roast
A field meeting to observe the BEGGS
Dilwortji Beggs, Guardian of Louise
beef supper a t Limerick, last week.
growth and conditions of seven year
D. Beggs (Louieo B, Pennington) late
minor;
Assistant County Superintendent old spruce trees will be held at the.
t —J.- . Dilworth
Beggs,
W. A. Gensler, will be the guest Hallman Grove, Skippack, Tuesday BEGGS—Feb,
Guardian of Lawrence Dilworth Beggs,
Jr., late minor.
speaker at the regular meeting of the afternoon, February 20, at 1:30
1—Samuel D. Conver,
home and School Association in the o’clock. Mr. Frank Murphy, Extension GARNER—Feb,
Admr, of George W. Garner, North
Wales.
Upper Providence Consolidated school Forestry Specialist of Pennsylvania
2—M argaret Bookman,
bunding on Thursday evening, Febru State College, will be at the meeting BOOKMAN—Feb.
et alf, Extrs. of Irvin M. Bookman,
ary 15 at 8 o'clock. Russell Weaver of to explain to land owners the im
Norristown.
2—Joseph B. Hackman,
Royersford will be the eometist of proved methods of planting trees for BERGEY—Feb.
Admr. of K ate S. Bergey, Souderton.
uhe evening.
timber and Christmas tree purposes, KRAUSS—-Feb. 2—NorristoWn-Penn Trust
Company, Guardian of Florence S.
Misses Elizabeth Gennaria, Alice All land owners who have waste or
Krauss, late minor.
Gromis, Caroline Hillier and James idle land will be interested in seeing RODENBAUGH (now W ebster)—Feb. ,2—Norristown T rust Company, by mer
unaereulfler are local talent who are the growth of the trees and learn of
ger,
now,
Norristown-Penn Trust
m the cast of characters who will pre profitable ways to utilize idle land.
Company, Guardian of Mary Wood
Rodenbaugh,
now
Webster, late minor.
sent the comedy, “The Valley of the
FElGLEY—Feb. 2—F irst National Bank
cthost,” at Coilegeville high school
*
of
Lansdale,
Admr.
of Cora M, FeigPEACH BUDS FROZEN
ley, Upper Gwynedd.
auditorium, on February 16 and 17.
2—F irst
National
R, G, Waltz, county farm agent, in HENDRICKS—Feb.
Bank of Lansdale, Exr. of Elizabeth
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
a statement said the cold wave of last
L. Hendricks, North Wales.
2—I^ene Murray, Extrx,
The Foreign Mission service was week, which sent the mercury below MILLER—Feb.
of Stephen Miller Conshohocken.
held on Sunday morning. Superintend zero for several days, will seriously JONEg—Feb., 2—Proyident T rust Com
pany of Philadelphia, et al, ExrsT of*
ent I. C. Landis had charge of the affect the crop of peaches next sum
A. Conrad Jones, Conshohocken,
Sunday school session and spoke of mer.
FETTER—Feb, 2 — Hatboro National
Bank, Exr, o f Thomas H. Fetter, H at
the needs of this cause. The school
“There will be a light peach crop
boro.
gave the offering for the day to apply in this and adjoining counties'* next FE LL —Feb, 3—The Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurances on Lives and
on the indebtedness of the board of summer,” said Waltz. “There is a
G ranting Annunities, et al., E xrs. of
missions. The Missionary organiza limit of cold for peach trees in the
John R. Fell, Whitemarsh.
7-Feb. 3—G irard T rust Com
tions of the church were represented dormant stage. Zero weather affects WILLIAM&pany, et al, Admrs. of Elorsey S. Wil
by speakers in the church service, and the crops and a sustained cold snap,
liams* Lower Merion.
3—-Lillie E. Minter, et al*
tne pastor spoke on the principle of as we had last week, will result in MINTER—Feb.
Exrs. of H arry L. Minter, Pottstown.
missionary activity.
weak fruit and a reduction in the DORWORTH—Feb. 3—John H. Dortvorth,
Admr. of Reuben R. Dorworth, E ast
Regular services on Sunday as fol crop.”
Norriton.
lows: Church service 10.10 a. m. Sun
“With the exception of the peach W ISN ER—Feb. 3—Em m a J. Wisner,
E xtrx. of-Charles E. W isner,: Norris
day-school 9 o’clock. Church services, es, no other commercial fruit has been
town. 5
7.30 p. m. Young Peoples Meeting, or will be affected by the cold weath WAGNER—Feb. 3—W illard J. Hollingshead, et al, Admrs. C. T. A. of Cora
er at this time of the year,” Mr.
6.45 p. m.
M. W agner, Cheltenham.
A week of special religious services Waltz concluded.
CURLEY—Feb. 3—JenKlntown Bank and
T rust Company, guardian of Anna
will be held March 4 to March 11.
Marie Curley, a minor.
TANCREDI—Feb.
3—Rose Buono, Extrx.
For Sale advertisements in The
Evangelical Congregational Church
of Congetta Tancredi, N orristow n.3
Independent
bring
results.
GEARHART—Feb.
3—Mary . J.
Getty
Preaching service will be held in
G earhart, E xtrx. of William M. G ear-.
th e
Evangelical , Congregational
hart, Norristown.
FOB. SALE—1T hree-horse power Domes YOST—Feb. 3—Montgomery T rust Com
Church on Sunday, February 18th, at
pany, Admr. of Em m a A. Yost, Nor
tic
gasoline
engine
on
low-down
steel
IQ a. m. Sunday School 'a t 9 a. m. C, tru c k ; New Holland feed m ill; Heebner
ristown.
MOYER—Feb.
3—Montgomery T rust Com
power
fodder
c
u
tte
r;
hand-power
fodder
E. on Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock,
pany, Guardian of M artha Mabel . O.
cu tter; farm ers’ boiler; one-horse Deering
Everybody welcome.
Moyer,
a
minor.
mowing machine; power spraying' outfit;
Mountville corn sheller; fru it press. All KANE—Fob, 3—Montgomery T rust Com
pany, Guardian of Jam es Raymond
in first-class
condition: WYNNST AY
Kane, a minor.
^
POULTRY FARM, Black Rock Road,
URiSINUS BASKETBALL
Trappe.
2-8-4t DILLON—Feb. 3—M argaret Simcox,^ Sur.
E
xtrx.
of
Mary
Dillon,
Norristown.
This Saturday evening the Ursinus
CLANCEY—Feb. 3—Mary Lukens, Exr. of
basketball teams will play the VillaMary E. Clancey, Lower Merion.
FR ESH PRODUCTS ON SALE—Roast
nova quintets a t home on the Bears ed Corn Meal, Buckwheat Flour, Carbp- KUNKEL—Jan. 12—Fidelity-Philadelphia
T rust Company, et al, Trustees u/w
lineum, “Black Leef 40," Tobacco Stems
floor. There will be two games— and Powder, B a rratts E lastic Roof paint,
of Charles H. KunkeL
varsity and freshmen. The Villanova Salt* Beet Pulp, Molasses, P eat Moss, Con JACKSON—Jan. 23—William D. Gordon,
Secretary of Banking of the Common
centrates, Poultry Feeds, Dog Chow, etc.
varsity is one of the best teams in
wealth of Pennsylvania, receiver: of
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
The Royersford T rust Company Trus
Member N. R. A.
the East, this year.
tee for Florence Jackson u /w of
The Grizzly tossers again slid back
George C. Jackson.
WALT—Jan
. 23—William D. Gordon, Sec
TAKE
NOTICE—Will
buy
jail
kinds
of
in the last few minutes of play Sat raw furs until March 10, 1934. Drop pos
retary of Banking of the Common
urday night here and continued their ta l or phone 32-R-4 Schwenksville, WAL
wealth of Pennsylvania Receiver of
The Royersford T rust Company Trus
losing- streak when they dropped a LACE H EFFELFIN G ER , Schwenksville,
tee for B, F rank Rambo u /w of Caro
l-4-8t
37-31 decision to F. and M. The P a.
line R. W alt, '
HARTSHORNS—Jan.
27—Provident Trust
Nevonian five’s quick tallies in the
Company of Philadelphia, Succeeding
RAW FURS ARE HIGHER—Get my
waning minutes of pl%y put them de prices.
Trustee u /w of Caroline C. H a rt
C. B. RAMBO, Areola* Pa. Phone:
shorn e.
2-8-4t
finitely ahead of the Grizzlies for a Coilegeville 17-R-14.
GARGES—Jan. 30—Montgomery
Trust
victory.
Company, Sub.^Trustee for. Deborah
M.
Garges,
u
/w
of
Samuel
Garges,
ESTATE NOTICE—E state of Anna
F. and M. Box Score
Lower Salford.
Adams, (also M aria A. Adams) late of
URSINUS
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Royersford,
Montgomery County, deceased. FORTNER—F eb . 1—Fidelity-Philadelphia
2
0
Breisch, forward
. 1
T rust Company, et al, Trustees for
Letters
of
Administration
on
the
above
0
«
Grenawalt, forward
.. 3
Frederick H . Fortner u /w o# Louis B.
estate having beep granted the under
1
1
. 0
Sommers, forward
Fortner.
signed,
all
persons
indebted
to
said,
estate
Gaumer,
0
0
.. 0
HARTSHORNE—F
e b ., 1—Provident Trust
are requested to m ake'imm ediate payment,
3
18
. 5
Johnson, center
Company ofvPhiladelphia, et al, Trus
and those havipg legal claims to present
2
. 1
0
Covert, guard
tees u /w o f Charles H artshorne, as
the same without delay to FARMERS &
0
0
Smithy guard
stated by Remaining Trustees.
MECHANICS NATIONAL BANK
of
2
2
Price* guard
PLANT—Feb. %—Norristown T rust Com
Phoenixyille,
Pa.,
or
,R.
TRUCKSESS,
At
0
0
.. 0
pany, by merger, now, Norristowntorney, Norristown, Pa.
. 2-8-6t
Penn T rust Company, Trustee to r
11
31
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
H enrietta . PlanV Kempf u /w of Wil
liam
Plant:
FeG. FIG. Pts.
i 1. & m .
STATEMENT OF W. D. RENNINGER, JACOBS—Feb.
2—William D. Gordon, Sec
0
0
Moore, forw ard . . .
TREASURER
OF
THE
BOROUGH
retary
of Banking of the Common
• 2
4
wealth of Pennsylvania Received of
OF COLLEGEVILLE, PA., FOR THE
1
9
Jacobs*
The Merion Title and T rust Company
11
Yeager,
3
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER
81,
of Ardmore Trustee for M arietta Bay
2
0
1933.
ne u /w of George Jacobs.
8
0Haller,
GENERAL
FUND
BRECHT—Feb.
3—Sarah K. Brecht,, Trus
3
1
RECEIPTS
tee u/iv of John E* Brecht, as stated
1931
ahd
1932
Taxes
from
County
by
Emm
a
K.
Weber, et al, Exrs. of
Totals- ...........
, 15
7
37
Commissioners ....... ...... . . . . . $
57.86
Will of Sarah K. Brecht, Dec’d.
EASTERN PENNA. CONF.
1932 Taxes from Collector, R. K.
FOTTERALL—Feb. 3r-Burton J. Leo, et
Moyer ..... ............. .. 1-....;....... . 1,429.64
al, Trustees u /w Qf Julia B. Fotterall
Won Lost Pet. 1933 Tax D u p licate'_____ $8,441.79
as stated by B. T&ppin Fairchild.
Less:
#
Collector’s.
G
RIFFITHS—Feb.
3:—Montgomery Trust
G ettysburg_____ . . . 5 0 1.000
Conimissions $ 315.31
Company, Trustee for E state of John
Lebanon Valley .. . . . 4
2 .667
Outstand. Tax 2,135.61 2,450.921 5,990.87
Griffiths, Lower Gwynedd.
M uhlenberg........ . . . 4 3 .572 Total Am’t rec’d from Taxes . . . $ 7,478.37* HOFFMAN—Feb. 3—Montgomery Trust
Company, Sub. Trustee u/W of Philip
3 .500 Balance on hand Dec. 31, ...1932 509.04
F. and M. ........... . . . 3
S. Hoffman, Gwynedd.
ines:
JOHNSON—Feb. 3—Irvin . E. Johnson,
A lb rig h t............. . . . 2 3 .400 AutoC.FW.
Scheuren ....... $1,040.00
Test. Trustee for various sundry par
4 .333
D rex el................. . . . 2
A rthur Rasrilussen .. 1,185.00 2,225,00
ties,, u /w of H arry *J. Johnson, Sch
wenksville.
U rsin u s............... . . . 0 5 .000 Meyer Pollock .. ...........................
18.81
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
Bell Telephone Co.—Pole T a x . . . .
15.00 Register of Wills and Clerk of Orphans’
Interest
on
Deposits
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6.50
Court.
CORN-HOG INFORMATION
Retfcrn Premium—M. W. Godshall
1.00
Hotel License Fees .........
524.50
The corn-hog section of the Agri Loans—Coilegeville
Nat. B ank. .. 12,000.00

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM OAKS

C. H. S. LOSES TO PENNSBURG

Studio of
cultural Adjustment Administration
Total . . . . . . ___£ .........
£.. $22,778.22 EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
announces th at detailed information
DISBURSEMENTS
Voice
Diction
Interpretation
concerning the corn-hog reduction Highways:
Study and practice In the development ol
Labor
and
H auling . . . .$ . 230.30
plan is now available to farmers of
the
Individual
for
the
presentation
of plays.
H arry W. Roediger . . . 3,386.47
Montgomery County upon applica Surveying ..................... 166.00
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
Ugite ------- . . . . --------71.81 3,854.58 Phone CollegreviUe 921
Trappe, Pa.
tion to County Agent R. G. Waltz. Lighting—Electric
C u rre n t.,....... 1,175.54
Farmers who have grown an average Miscellaneous:
Interest on Bonds ............
1,800.00
of 10 or more acres of com in 1932 Interest
Philadelphia Market Report
on Loans . . . . ; > . . . . . . . . 745.16
and 1933 and two or more litters of
E. S. Moser—Printing .........
68.70 Live poultry .........................14c to 15e
Coilegeville
Mills—Weighing
pigs in these same years are eligible
Trucks ................
278.15 Dressed poultry. 13c to 17c; Broil, 20c
to participate in the corn-hog - pro
C. W. Scheuren—In su ran ce.. ..
164.10 Eggs
18c to 22c; candled up to 24c
M.
W.
Godshall:—Insurance.
.
.
.
.
138.09
duction Control program. A farmer
State Tax on Bonds & Loans. .
197.60 Fat cows . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.75 to $3.50
who signs the contract agrees to re
Robert K. Moyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.73 Calves ................. . . $8.50 to $9,00
Otto H, Moyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v 4L98
duce his corn acreage in 1934 by a t
Joseph Farrell . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.40 H o g s ___. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75 to $5.00
least 20 per cent below his average
H arry B. Hildebidle . . . . . . . . .
11.00 O a ts .................. ..
i . . .7 50c to 52c
Disinfecting ..................
43,50 Bran . . . . . . . . . _____ _ $24.25 to $24.75
production for the last two years, and
Extending Tax Duplicate ........
10.00
litters farrowed and hogs marketed
Affidavit and* 1932 Audit . **...
5.00 Corn .............................
63c
Safe Deposit Box R ent ___
8.00
from them by at least .25 per cent.
Municipal Law Reporter .........
8.95 W h e a t...................................95c to 96c
Coilegeville F ire Co.—Rent . . . .
40,00 H a y ................... .. . $13.50 to $14.50
Salaries . . . . . . . . . ___ .. .. jjg. . : 200.00
COUNTY TAX RATE 3 MILLS
Added to Sinking Fund . . . . . * .
183.23
Loans Repaid ........................... 13,000,00
The county tax for 1934 will remain
Balance on hand Dec, 3i, 1933.
746.51'
at three mills. This decision was
Total
...............
........................
$22,778.22
reached Friday at a ,meeting of the
BOND. FUND
county commissioners. The commis Bal. Dec. 31, 1982
. .$12,,877:22
Coilegeville
sioners decided it would not be advis
Added during year . . .
183.23
Interest
on
deposits
..
464.87 13,525,27
able to cut the tax standard at this
time, inasmuch as the burden of re
ASSETS ’ .
Cleaners and Dyers
Fund . . . $ 746.51
lief would probably come back to the Cash—General
Bond F und . . . . . . . . . . 13,525.27 14,271.78
county when the Civil Works funds
LIABILITIES
are exhausted. The revenue rate is .Bonds outstanding
....... 40,000.00
We Call and Deliver Free
the same as 1933.
Loans outstanding . . . . . 11,000.00 51,000.00
The demand for Reno divorces is
diminishing. In their present finan
cial condition many gentlemen have
been forced to keep the old models
for another year or two.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

(Total Valuation . . .............
.$767,350.00
Phone 125-R-3
T a x R ate—11 Mills.
We hereby certify th a t we have audited
the above accounts this 25th day of Jan 
uary, 1934 and found them true and cor
rect.
£ FRANK H. FUHRMAN,
HARRY H. SMITH,
A subscription to The Independent
H. RALPH GRABER,
Auditors, is a $1.50 well spent.

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

£

ARTHUR GEORGE

Justice of the Peace

succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Peehln

322 Main Street
CORUEGEVILLE, PA.

CLEARANCE

***************************

of Our Entire Stock of Winter Wear

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
Phone SS21

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

1
1
I
S
i
I
I
1
i

Residence: E vanshurgr'P a.
P. O. Address, Coilegeville, R. D.
.Phone: Coilegeville 255-R-2

Specials to Take Home
Best Prime Oysters 2 c ea.
i Extra Lrg. Clams 3%c ea.
i
s Cherry Stone Clams 2 c ea.

TO

$1.00 ROUND TRIP

Heavy OVERCOATS now
$10.90, $14.90, $18.90

1
1
1
l
is

Lv. A. M.
7:05

Beer on Draught
... 9 1 1
...
| Porter, Ale and Light Beer |

READING RAILWAY
SYSTEM

sp

*

Everybody

F R Y ’ S
Cold Capsuls............. 25c
jjj Nose D rops............... 25c

Save Your Votes
for the

Coilegeville High
School Classes

FOR BRONCHIAL COUGHS
Try Our Special

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Reduced to
$3.50 and $5.00

Men’s and Young Men’s
SUITS
, x■
$18.90,

$21.90

at Similar Savings.

Help them win a

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Phone 117
Coilegeville, Pa.

BIG PRIZE

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

Special

giiiiniiiiiiuiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuim iHiiHHiimiinmiiiiiinn iiig

Large Guaranteed
35c Bottle Cough Medicine

Edward Breckman

| Electrical C ontractor |

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

PINE TAR and HONEY
MENTHOLATED

324 Main Street
Coilegeville, Pa.

19c

( New Wiring, repairing of Elec- 1
■ trie Appliances, Washing Ma- 1
| chines, Electric Pump Motors, j§

ihiiiiii

H ill

Bottle

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

' 1

U All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

$14.90,

BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS and LEATHER COATS

The Boys and Girls will
collect them just say when.

College Pharmacy

Men’s Leather and Suede
Coats and Jackets
$3.95 — $4.95
$6.95 and $8.95

Men’s Heavy Sweaters and Men’s WOOLEN ZIPPER
LUMBER JACKS
Lined Gloves at
Surprising Savings
$3.95

$12.40,

1 Vote with every
5c Purchase

Bronchial M ixture.....35 c

M etc .

Come before fast and furious selling depletes the variety

*
, . .. ^
jjj Take Home Fried Oysters iff the
Box—50c a Dozen
i
$ Best Deviled Crab P latter.. 40c
*

Philadelphia

|

Prices Slashed to Cost for Their
Rapid Riddance

Coilegeville, below the R. R.

1
*
1

Washington’s Birthday
Thursday, February 22

From
COLLEGEVILLE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE

WINKLER

|

The Coilegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeyille

M Phones: Coilegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

NO one has ever grown rich on the
dollar he intended to bank Tomor
row.

Farm and County Estates
BOUGHT
SOLD
EXCHANGED
It will pay you to have your property on my list and
placed before 505,987 buyers in this Section. Your farm
may be the one for which I am looking.

M A TH tEU
Trappe, Pa.

Coilegeville National Bank

501 Swede St.; Norristown

SPECIAL SALEM

113

We must sell our entire stock below cost because we are
remodeling the store.
Sale on MEN’S, BOYS’, CHILDREN’S and LADIES’
SHOES, RUBBERS and ARTICS.

Yeagle & Poley

Schonberger’s Shoe Store
Phone 153

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
339 Main S treet

S P E

C

I A

L

s■

S

s■
9
i

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

N. R. A. member

Mil—
— ■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■■■■■■
■
■
■

OUR QUALITY FOODS are the kind you like . . . . at a price yon
want to pay. Take advantage of this week’s specials. ; The prices
listed below permit your dollar to buy much more.
Regular
10c Size

G. H. CLEMMER

Post Bran Flakes

Montco Extra Fancy Large

Royal Ann CHERRIES
Med. Can 2 for 27c

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Big luscious fruit that have that
true cherry flavor.
Regular
23c. Size
WE B U Y

MONTCO

O LD GOLD

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS
in the convenient 1-lb pkg.
ONLY 18c
,
Montco Pure Breakfast COCOA
1-lb Can—ONLY 15c v
Delicious together

For Cash or Merchandise

Regular
55c Size

See - =

Our Special
Price

19c

An excellent Lenten dish.
MONTCO

Macaroni and Noodles
R^g. 10c Size—7c Pkg.

59c

STRONGHEART DOG FOOD
Feed your dog the best
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
, 3 Cans 20c
If your dog could talk, he would
insist on STRONGHEART.

C hevrolet

Armours’ Star Fixed Flavor B acon...... ^ -lb pkg. 12 I/£c
Standing Rib Roast ..23c lb Lean P la te ................ 10 c lb
Boneless Pot Roast ..19c lb J Gross Cut Roast .......... 22 c lb
Bolar R oast............. 25c lb I Hamburg S teak ....... . 20c lb

NOW ON DISPLAY
at

YOUNG & EVANS

Breast Lamb ............ 07c lb I Shoulder L am b...... .
Rack Lamb .............. 25c lb Neck Lam b........... .

NEW

Coilegeville Chevrolet Agency

Weilands Scrapple .....
...............
Roberts’"All. Pork Sausage •“........... ..........

■
■

■

9

l

20c lb
17c lb

i
1
i

9
1

3 lbs for 25c
23c lb

■ Long Horn Cheese .... 21c lb f Sharp Cheese ............
g Fabst Cheese ............ w....R;...:............g..... j^-lb pkg.
2 1 -lb Pkg. DeLuxe Macaroni ....................................
S
14 -lb Pkg. De Luxe Egg Noodles.......... ..... ...........

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

9■

GRAPENUTS—17c Pkg.
Extra Large Fancy Calif.
PRUNES—2 lbs 25c
Selected Santa Clara Prunes.

06c Sunbrite Cleanser . .3 for 14c ,| 15c Quick Arrow, Chips . .2 for 25c
10c Super Suds .
. . .... ............. .................... ..................d for 25c
07c Camay and Palmolive Soap .......... .............................. . . . 05c each

to 66c

9■

(“It’s your favorite brand,,) 28c j

INSTANT POSTUM1
4-oz. can 22c—8-oz. can 37c ■
Montco HEALTH" SOAP 2 frtr 9c
Choice STRING BEANS ____ 9c
Lg. can WHOLE BEETS . . . 15c

The I934

9
9
1

A perfect fruit combination. Each
can contains 39 pieces of fruit.

MONTCO COFFEE .............................
25c lb
CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER At Market Prices
OUR EXCEPTIONALLY FRESH EGGS 33c doz

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

■

Large Can 27c

Gold Medal Flour

S I L V E R A R T IC L E S

DRIVE IT ONLY 5 MILES
and You’ll Neve!* Be Satisfied W ith
Any O ther Low Priced Carl
Telephone 51

8c

A can full of vitamins that help
make good, health.
Buy and save at this' special price.
Kegular
Our Special
65c Size
Price

P L A T IN U M

a
■

Montco FRUIT SALAD

Crisco

TOMATO JUICE
Medium Can 3 for 25c

Our Special
Price

39c lb
1214 c
12^4c
12^4c &

BMHHHHlIIIHBIIIHIIliaHlIHHHHIIlMHIIMIII

